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HE DIDN'T REALLY SWEAR. I

knew she had no intention to
profane the name of God. It was
just an expression. She was talking
to a friend on the telephone. In
response to something her friend said,
she giggled, "Oh, God!"
When the conversation was finished I talked with her. I asked her if
she remembered The Lord's Prayer,
and the way it started. She recited
with ease: "Our Father who art in
heaven, hallowed be thy name."
I asked her, "Do you understand
what that means? His name is special, because he is God. His name is
holy, because he is holy. We need to
keep it holy. When you use his name
in anger, you make his name spiteful
and base and vile. I know you didn't
do that. But when you use his name
carelessly, without even thinking, you
also profane it. If you make the name
of God no better than a giggle or an
'Oh, wow!' that's profanity.

S

HE WAS OLDER NOW. It was harder
than it used to be to do what was
right. This time was a particularly difficult struggle. I was certain she was
about to make the wrong choice.
As she wrestled with it, she used
every rationalization a young girl
could use, but it never came out quite
the way she wanted. In spite of that,
she was determined. Finally, she said,
"Well, I know it's probably wrong,
but it's what I want to do."
I reminded her of that prayer again.
"Do you remember the part that

starts, 'Thy kingdom come'? What
comes next?"
Reluctantly she parroted the
words: "Thy will be done, on earth
as it is in heaven."
"Do you understand what you're
asking? You're asking God to cause
his will to be done on earth just as
fully and completely as the angels of
heaven do his will there. How can
you ask him to do that if you're going
to deliberately refuse to let his will
be done in your own life? If you really want his will to be done on earth, it
has to begin in you."

I

to worry
about college yet, but she was worrying anyway. "What if I can't go to
college at all? What if you don't have
enough money to help? What if I
can't get a scholarship? What if I
can't get a student loan? What if... ?"
It was time to remind her of that
prayer. "Wait a minute! How far
ahead does that Lord's Prayer ask
security?"
"I don't understand what you
mean. He just said, 'Give us this day
our daily bread.'"
"Exactly! That's what I mean.
Over and over God has promised he
will supply all our needs. But he will
supply our needs for today, not for
someday. Do
you need
anything
you don't
have for
today?"
T WASN'T TIME FOR HER

"No, but I don't know what's
going to happen between now and
when I want to go to college."
"You don't need to know. Don't
you see? All we need to ask is that he
meet our needs today. We can plan,
and we can prepare, but when we
begin to fret and worry we're asking
for next year's bread, not today's.
Trust him. When it's time, what you
need will be there."

T

behind her
with an impact that rattled the
windows. She stamped into the front
room, fists clenched against her sides.
"I'm never going to speak to her
again as long as I live!"
"What's the problem?"
She named her best friend, but she
spit the name out like it was a loathsome disease. "She got Eric to ask
her to the prom, and she knew very
well I wanted him to ask me. She just
deliberately coaxed him into asking
her! He didn't even want to! She just
did it because she knew I wanted him
to ask me! I'm never, ever going to
speak to her again!"
It was time to remember that
prayer again. "Do you remember the
time you kept quietly badgering your
brother until he hit you? Then he got
spanked, because you made sure
nobody could hear you badgering
him?"
"Which time?"
"Take your pick."
"What's that got to do with this?"
"Everything. Did he forgive you?"
HE DOOR SLAMMED

The
Lord's
Prayer
by Bill D. Hallstead
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"I'm not sure. I suppose."
"Did God forgive you?"
"Of course. God always forgives."
"But remember what that prayer
says: 'Forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors.' That means we ask
him to forgive us in exactly the same
way we're willing to forgive someone
else. We're asking him to treat us as
we treat others. If we want him to forgive the things we don't deserve to be
forgiven, we must forgive others even
when they don't deserve it."

P

ROMISES FLOWED ACROSS

her teeth
like water over rocks in a stream
bed. "But everybody's going to be
there! I know there will probably be
drinking and stuff, but you can trust
me! I have enough sense not to get
involved in all that. I can go, and have
fun, and be part of the bunch, without
doing what everyone else is doing."
That prayer came back again. I
recited part of it, out loud, for her:
"Lead us not into temptation, but
deliver us from evil."
She bristled at once. "I can handle
the temptation."
"Maybe, but that's not the point," I
corrected. "You have prayed, countless times, for God not to lead you
where you'll be tempted. How can
you pray that, then deliberately lead
yourself into the temptation?"

I

and develop
and become strong. I saw the effect
that prayer had in her life as she
became a beautiful young lady, a
wife, a mother.
That prayer was always there. I
knew with joy she was teaching it
now to her own children, and that it
would be there to shape and mold and
guide them as they experienced the
same needs and fears and temptations.
As I saw its effect in her life, its
closing words sang a paean of praise
to God who answers prayer: "Thine is
the kingdom and the power and the
glory forever! Amen."
Amen!
WATCHED HER GROW

Bill D. Hallstead lives in Griffith, Ind.
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Debt
The narthex was added to the front of
New Guilford Church in 1977 and was
one of four parts of a new "Advancing
With Christ" program.

O

ver 300 voices were raised in thanksgiving when the New Guilford
Brethren in Christ Church celebrated the
burning of a 15-year mortgage. The celebration was appropriately held in the
newest addition to the church, the multiministries building, completed in 1985.
This is the story of the long faith-filled
journey which led to that jubilant day.

A step into the future
In 1977, after several years of talking,
planning, praying and talking some more,
New Guilford established a new four-part
"Advancing With Christ" program.
Part One was the addition of a narthex. Plans were drawn up and a contract
was awarded, which included a new
church office and a new pastors' office.
But soon afterwards, church members
began to think of remodeling the sanctu-

ary. The men of the church decided to
take this on themselves. Before the dust
had settled, they had replaced the ceiling, ceiling lights and windows; installed
a new sound room and sound system;
built a platform large enough for both a
choir and an instrumental group; and
installed carpeting.
Part Two of the program, the setting
aside of $10,000 for the hiring of an associate pastor for one year, was initiated in
the midst of the remodeling of the sanctuary in 1977. In 1985 a plan was initiated for another extra project. It was either
keep paying rent or build a house for the
associate pastor, and once again, men of
vision decided to roll up their sleeves and
build. After a few minor glitches, the
three bedroom house, complete with family room and a two car garage, was ready
for occupancy.

God moves in mysterious ways
Part Three was to give $20,000 to our
daughter church in Petersburg, W.V.
They needed some land to build their
church on or needed to find an existing
building that would suit their needs. In
1978, the Petersburg church notified New
Guilford that they had found the building
they wanted. In a spirit of faith and brotherhood, New Guilford, already in debt,
went to the bank and borrowed an additional $20,000 to give to Petersburg.
Sadly, things did not go well for the
new church. After a struggle, the daughter church decided to close their doors.
The building, which was acquired with
such high hopes, was sold. Petersburg,
as a result of the sale, turned over approximately $45,000 to the Allegheny Conference Board of Evangelism and Church
Planting to do God's work.
Church members began thinking of a
new multi-ministries building, but out of
the clear blue sky—or was it heaven—a
property called the Waterwheel property
was offered to the church. The church
used the property to reach out to the community by providing a day care center for
local children. But before that could happen, the "roll up your sleeves" crew
sprang into action again, this time to
remodel the Waterwheel building.

The multi-ministries building, added
in 1985, is used for church services in
the summer and special church services
in winter.
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free and celebrating
by Monica Hinchcliffe
The day care center operated for eight
years and had 60 to 80 children attending
on various days. But attendance dropped
and the center no longer seemed needed.
So the church decided to sell the property. The money was used to start a new
Advancement Fund and was not applied
to the existing debt. As of today, the
church has $250,000 in the new Advancement Fund.
Part Four was the construction of the
multi-ministries building in 1985. It was
the last of four parts of the "Advancing
for Christ" project. The building includes
a kitchen and a large open room that is
used for special worship services, Sunday
school classes, Pioneer groups, basketball and volleyball games, and exercise
classes.
Debt, debt, and more debt
When two people get together and talk
about God's work, things seem to get
done. Two men, Bob Crabb, realtor, and
Leon Burkholder, general contractor,
were talking of the church debt and the
fact that there were so many church men
who were in the building trade. They
thought of building a house with volunteer labor and selling it to help reduce the
church debt. But this was 1988 and the
time just wasn't right, so it was put on
hold.
In 1987 Pastor Robert Verno became
the new pastor of New Guilford. At that
time, all the buildings had been built and
the debt was large, over $230,000. The
interest was enormous and so, under this
new leadership, the church planned to
take up special offerings, and in 1989 an
anonymous donor offered to match any
$500 gift, setting a limit of $10,000. This
proved very successful as $36,000 was
given. In 1990 $43,000 was given and

the following year, although the community was facing a bad recession, especially the farmers, $37,000 was given.
Several years had passed and the debt
was rapidly being reduced. The time was
right to build that house. Burkholder
decided action was needed. In the fall of
1990, he approached Mark Bard, the
owner of the subdivision, and asked him,
"Did you ever think of donating that hillside lot [a garbage lot] to the church? A
house would look nice there, and it could
be a tax write-off," he added.
By Christmas time Burkholder had
heard nothing about the lot. Time was
running out, as there was only one more
day to record the deed. He contacted Bard
and asked, "Have you thought any more
about that lot?" Bard replied, "Yes, my
accountant said go ahead and do it, but I
need it appraised," he added.
Early the next day, Christmas Eve, an
appraiser was at the lot. Papers were
filled out. That afternoon, Burkholder
was on his way to the courthouse to have
the deed recorded. The transaction was
completed in only one day and cost the

church nothing. The lot was appraised at
$18,000.
Work on the house began. The foundation was put in and the men, in two
days' time, did the rough framing and
had the house under roof. Volunteers
gave hundreds of hours to the project,
and when needed, sub-contractors were
hired. The ladies chose the colors for the
carpets and drapes and cleaned the house
before it was put on the market. The
house has a full basement, three stories, a
deck off the first floor, a family room
with a large eating area, and a two-car
garage. The profit from the house was
over $53,000, which eliminated the debt.
So, what a celebration it was on May
3! In 18 very exciting years, New Guilford had built several additions to the
church; given money to a daughter
church; built a second parsonage for a
new assistant pastor; owned, operated,
and sold a day care center; and—using
volunteer labor—built a house, sold it
and eliminated the church debt. That's
something to praise the Lord for!

The house that New Guilford built that
retired the debt.
August 1992
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General Conference 1992

Diary of
"Our Life
Together"
compiled by Helen Johns

B

I pondered how I might
write an opening paragraph summarizing
what happened at McMaster University. Something like this came to mind:
EFORE CONFERENCE,

About the time Whoopie Goldberg was gracing
the big screen all across North America in the
movie "Sister Act," General Conference convened
in Hamilton, Ontario. While Whoopie showed her
little group of cloistered nuns how to step beyond
the confines of their convent walls and minister to
a city in need, the Brethren in Christ debated a
doctrinal statement which would enable them to
march with confidence into the streets of poverty,
depravity, and spiritual emptiness. Finally [I
thought I would say], we will be able to face the
world knowing who we are and why we are, ready
to address the challenges of the ministry of the
gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.
I had expected an outward struggle, one of
rhetoric on peace and militarism, baptism, membership, structure and leadership, sanctification,
historical practices, and so on. While this all happened, what prevailed was an internal struggle, a
deep longing to erase the bad memories of antibrotherhood stirred by the 1990 General Conference, a striving to believe again that we could
accept one another lovingly and gently in the
midst of controversy. Could unity coexist with
diversity? Could love rule in our hearts? Could we
once again have confidence in ourselves as
Brethren in Christ?

In his opening message Saturday afternoon,
Ezra Nehemiah Williams from Harlem set the tone
for the entire Conference. Whenever we desire to
minister, he said, "one of the major obstacles we
will encounter is diversity." He challenged the
Conference body to lift up Jesus—not doctrine,
not church, not fellowship. In his closing illustration, he told of his black son and a little white
girl—both preschoolers—and their encounter in
the aisle of a grocery store. After eying each other
with some interest, they soon were sharing cookies. The girl said, "You're black." The boy said,
"You're white." Then, according to Williams,
"They broke bread together." Could the Brethren
in Christ do the same?
We asked several attenders to give us their
impressions of Conference. A sort of a community diary follows. Not surprisingly, the comments
give us a window on how well we measured up to
Williams's challenge.
Business and procedure

"I came to the 1992 General Conference feeling
indifferent because of the great disappointment
and anger that I felt by the end of the 1990 General
Conference. The last two years of unsettledness
and at times turmoil in many areas of the brotherhood fueled this tension in my life. It wasn't long
into this General Conference that I began to sense
that the Spirit of God had something good for us.
I believe that I and the rest of the body were willing to listen to God and follow those persons we
Evangelical Visitor

had asked to lead. The desire for unity with a
renewed vision for our church was the emerging
order of the day." (Walter Kelly, Ont.)
"It was good to see us debate, discuss, and listen to one another. Even in times of disagreement
there was still unity. The more I am a part of this
denomination the more I appreciate it." (Mary
Lister, Kans.)
"It is only by the grace of the Lord that I came
to Conference '92, having walked away from Conference '90 at Messiah with many reservations
about our ability to 'work in love.' Fresh on the
heels on General Conference '921 can communicate clearly my feelings. Why, I need to ask, do we
waste so much time on procedure, process, and
definition? May the Lord spare us for letting more
important issues—such as poverty, social injustice,
ministry to the urban centers, etc., and the agenda
of Christ—go by the wayside like the neglected,
wounded man on the road to Jericho!" (Carlos
Ortiz, N.Y.)
". . . and there was laughter! Healing, angerdiverting, frustration-diluting laughter! What a
gift—the sense of humor—a gift exercised often
during deliberations." (Lois A. Tidgwell, Calif.)
"It seems to me that the Brethren in Christ are
much better at worship than we are at conducting
business, and rightly so. I have been moved and
challenged by the various times and services of
worship. Less inspiring, however, has been the
way the conference body wastes time on parliamentary wrangling that could be better spent discussing the issues. Perhaps we should consider
the addition of a parliamentarian to the staff, not
just to consult with the moderator, but to aid the
conference body in making their motions." (Fred
Helmuth, Pa.)
"I wondered whether I might feel impatient or

bored during some of the proceedings. I felt neither. And while I think our church is attempting to
change, adopt, rewrite a great deal of our life and
thought in these short years, I believe we handled
the process with amazing dexterity." (Faithe
Spurrier, Pa.)
"The 1992 General Conference was a delightful
experience for me. Of course there were times we
appeared stranded, but that is part of 'our life
together.'" (Jesse Dourte, Pa.)
"I enjoy the business sessions and hearing what
people have to say—but some of them don't know
how to make a concise, clear point (is this because
they are pastors?!)." (Shelley Crider, Pa.)
"I feel there is an unnecessary haste about some
of our actions and changes. Speed does not always
equal spiritual effectiveness." (Darrell Winger,
Ont.)
"As I reflect on past Conferences, one thing
stands out as compared with the yesteryears. We
have had an exceptional exhibition of love and of
the moving of the Spirit of God. When the sense of
a goodly majority of the body was evident, the
minority evidenced a continuing brotherly love.
Several years ago at the close of Conference my
wife saw Bishop E.J. Swalm and asked how he felt
about the General Conference. He said, 'Too dry.
Not enough spirited debate. I like it when it is
livelier.' I have a feeling that had our departed
brother been here with his scintillating insight, he
would have said, 'An excellent Conference with a
true expression of brotherhood.'" (Arthur Climenhaga, Pa.)
Page 6-Carlos Ortiz, Brethren in Christ pastor in Brooklyn, New York,
speaks from the floor of Conference.
Above-Assistant Moderator Doug Sider (left) confers with General Secretary Don Shafer (seated) while Moderator Harvey Sider (standing)
and Recording Secretary Dave Zercher listen.
Left-Dr. Dorothy Gish, one of the evening theme sermon speakers.
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Leadership
"The chair has done an admirable job in conducting the business. There has been warmth,
appreciation extended to those who have spoken
on the floor, opportunity for humor. . . ." (Stan
Norman, Okla.)
"The able Conference leadership set the tone
for trust and openness. The whole atmosphere was
one of love and understanding." (Charlie B. Byers,
Pa.)
"The gentleness of the moderators and the clarity of direction given by the secretaries facilitated

our movement through the tense times. There was
sufficient comic relief to keep boredom at a low
level and to make the metal seats seem less hard."
(Jesse Dourte, Pa.)
"I felt leadership 'leaned over backwards' not
to usurp power or have its own agenda. Our differences as a body and in the body were respected." (Les Guengerich, Calif.)
"Conference is over. I again feel good about
our leadership. I am at peace within myself and
feel good about the direction our church is going."
(Walter Kelly, Ont.)

Doctrinal statement adopted
As mandated by the 1990 General Conference, work Christ." After several motions to alter, the statement was
on the doctrinal statement took precedence over other agen- adopted as proposed.
Our stance on sanctification pivoted around two little
da. Now called "Articles of Faith and Doctrine of the
Brethren in Christ Church," the document passed its first words in lines 330—"to" and "by"—in the sentence, "As
reading by 2:30 p.m. on Wednesday with only minor revi- the Spirit works in the life of the believer, he or she is led
sion by the delegate body. (Line numbers below refer to the forward to sanctification by a full surrender and commit"yellow booklet" published for use in the congregations and ment of the motives and will to Christ." A motion to
amend the sentence to read ". . . led forward in sanctificaat General Conference.)
In Section I—Revelation and Scripture, Conference did tion to a full surrender . . ." failed, thus leaving the statenot approve an amendment from the floor which would ment as proposed.
Section V—The Holy Spirit and the Church received
insert "perfect" into the statement, "Therefore the Bible is
the [perfect] authoritative and reliable word of God" (line possibly the greatest attention. Sensitivity of the conference
74-75). The consensus of the body seemed to be that the body was tested over the historical practices of the Holy
Brethren in Christ are content with our historical view of Kiss and the Devotional Head Covering for women, espeScripture—one which emphasizes the inspiration, reliabil- cially the latter. Although most people in the denomination
ity, and authority of the Bible, but does not use the specif- do not practice head covering because of their convictions
about what the Bible says, others still do with equal conic terms "infallible" or "inerrant."
In Section U—God and Creation, a motion from the viction. It was acknowledgement of this second group that
floor was defeated to change the word "caretaker" to "stew- led to passage of a motion to refer the study of historical
practices not included in the present doctrinal statement to
ard" (line 136).
In Section III—Humanity and Sin (line 171), a motion a study committee to be appointed by the Moderator and
carried to change the words "moral likeness" to "image." General Secretary. This committee is to solicit input from
Thus the statement now reads, "God created man and the church and report to the next General Conference.
Also raising considerable debate were lines 479-486,
woman in his image."
In the same section (lines 181-183 and 216-218), con- about Christ's call to peacemaking. Ironically, the "Peacesiderable debate occurred surrounding the topicof sin. The making and Use of Military Force" statement elsewhere in
question seemed to be the degree to which sin should be the agenda passed without debate. Delegates expended
seen as a deliberate choice. Conference decided to allow the their verbal energies on the peace stance of the Brethren in
document to stand as proposed: 'The image of God in each Christ in the doctrinal statement. Especially challenged as
person includes the capacity to make moral choices. We can too harsh and dogmatic was the sentence, "Preparation for
choose good or evil, to obey or disobey God. . . . In a or participation in war is inconsistent with the teachings of
world system permeated by Satanic influence, sin is spread Christ." After much wrangling and many motions, Conby human wickedness and the powers of evil. At the per- ference referred the matter to a committee of two, asking
sonal level, sin arises from the inner inclination toward them to return with a proposal for alternative wording.
This they did, with Conference adopting their recommendisobedience and rebellion."
Also challenged but upheld were the words in lines 225- dation: "While respecting those who hold other interpreta226, "We believe that persons developmentally unable to tions, we believe that preparation for... [as written]."
discern right from wrong are accepted by God through his
Section VI—Eternal Hope and Judgment passed without
mercy...."
much comment. It is almost identical, according to sponsor
In Section IV—Jesus Christ and Salvation, the matter of H. Frank Kipe, to the statement approved in principle by the
the Brethren in Christ view of eternal security came into 1990 General Conference.
question in line 321-323: "Persistent disobedience impairs
The entire doctrinal statement will come back to the
fellowship with God and can destroy one's new life in 1994 General Conference for a second reading.
Evangelical Visitor

Prayer

"Because of the heavy Conference agenda, and
because of the heavy-hearted report of the last
Conference, I prayed more than usual for the Conference and for my role as delegate. I suspect this
was the case for other delegates. Even the business
sessions were impregnated with prayer. It's hard to
remain upset, angry, frustrated, and agitated when
praying for and with one's spiritual siblings." (Lois
A. Tidgwell, Calif.)
"Prayer was the most significant element of the
1992 Conference for me personally. It was a joy
for me to join in the pre-Conference Concert of
Prayer as well as the two Missions Prayer Fellowship sponsored prayer-fast periods during the
noon hours on Monday and Wednesday. The varied, well-directed prayer times at the end of each
business session gave quiet closure to our times of
discussion and decision." (Lucille Ulery, Pa.)
"The program committee was wise in structuring the prayer times in each session. I have felt [in
the past] that on occasion the Conference body
has used 'a call to prayer' during a heated and
difficult session as a spiritual club. The prayer
and worship times at this Conference were excellent. I believe we have learned something about
how prayer should be used in our business sessions." (Walter Kelly, Ont.)
"I knew there had been many prayers uttered on
behalf of this General Conference, so I was
expecting it to be a rich experience. I have not
been disappointed. The Spirit has spoken both to
the body and to me personally, even through such
surprising sources as a slide presentation." (Carolyn Pertusio, Pa.)
Militarism and peace

"It is hard for me to develop an 'us' and 'them'
mentality about the military when one of 'mine' is
one of 'them.' I pray that some other evangelical

denomination will provide a chaplain in the military to cross my son's path." (Joan Hensel, Ohio)
"Personally, we greatly appreciated the 'Legacy of E.J. Swalm' [Historical Society program
Sunday night]. We're glad his spirit of conviction, tolerance, kindness in debate and humor are
still going on in Conference." (Les Guengerich,
Calif.)
"The one thing that really interests me is our
handling of discussion on our peace stance. It
seems to me that we never become more militant
than when discussing that issue. We were advised
by one speaker 'to combine doctrine with love.'
That admonition has been very strongly on my
mind since then. We seem to have difficulty being
loving when it comes to dealing with peace. Could
it be that we are more concerned with what we
aren't, than what we are? If we really believe in
peace, do we need to be so defensive about it?
Perhaps our peace stance has not yet filtered down
to the point where it is a reality in our own lives."
(Carolyn Pertusio, Pa.)
"I was excited and pleased that we were able to
resolve in the Brethren in Christ way (which is on
a higher plain than 'Robert's way') a
very difficult issue regarding our
understanding of our Lord's teaching
about our involvement in war. The
statement on militarism passed without
a whisper in my opinion because of
the great changes in Europe since 1989
and more recently in Russia. I wonder
if we missed our opportunity in this
1992 Conference to have a working
paper on our church's response to the
Above-The Brethren in Christ Historical Society met Sunday
after the evening session, focusing on "The Legacy ofE. J.
Swalm." Members of the Swalm family are seated in the
front row, while son-in-law Paul Hostetler, one of several
speakers, speaks of E.J.' ministry.
Left-A highlight of the Sunday morning worship was an
intergenerational activity on the theme "Our Life Together."
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AFTER BREAK Wednesday afterl \ noon, the attention of Conference was drawn by the chair to consideration of pages 39-40 of the
Agenda, a recommendation to reaffirm the 1982 statement of General
Conference which supports women
who "respond to the call of God to
leadership and pastoral ministry."
This recommendation had been
tabled for lack of time for debate
earlier in the week. One brother had
asked for clarification of the word
leadership. What does this mean—
leadership over men?
When the issue came back to the
floor, Charles and Martha Starr rose
to the microphone with the following comments:

Charles: "My understanding of
marriage is that when two become
married they become as one. I'm
requesting the indulgence of the
chair to allow my wife to stand by
my side so we may speak as one.
"I am the spouse of a woman in
ministry. A long time ago I recognized that my wife had special gifts.
And within our marriage we have
tried to maintain a relationship of
mutual support and encouragement
of each other's gifts.
"Ministry within the church was
neither sought nor particularly wanted by my wife. She was a school
teacher and felt that if she had a
place in life professionally, that was
it. But a number of years ago Martha
was called through the encouragement of a former pastor to fill an
open position in our local church.
Since that time she was further
affirmed by our present pastor and
others within and without our local
church to pursue ministry roles.
After much soul-searching and
prayer she has taken this to be God's
call to ministry.
"Today I wish to publicly affirm
my wife and other women in the
church who have responded to the
call to ministry, and I'll invite my
wife to speak."
Martha: "Yesterday morning
Charlie and I realized that we had

w

course and invest those gifts in some
secular and lucrative pursuit. If this
body does not affirm women in leadership, can I with integrity continue
to minister? Would I want to?
Should I leave the Brethren in Christ
Church? Should I snuff out the call?
"I have spoken personally not
because I want to draw attention to
myself, but rather because this issue
is personal for countless women,
teens, and little girls who are asking
or someday will ask, "What am I to
do with the leadership gifts God has
given me?' So I ask you all to respond thoughtfully and sensitively
to this issue."

each independently prepared to say
something, and at that point I offered
HEN THEY had finished, the
to defer to him, and he offered to
same brother referred to
defer to me, and then we looked at
each other and said, 'Why can't we above asked again for a definition
both speak?' So what I have to say is of leadership. Harvey Sider replied,
what I prepared prior to knowing "In this context, I would see us
going back to the Scriptures and
that he intended to speak.
"I am a woman. Five years ago looking at the gifts that God has
my local church called me to a min- given people. When a person fits
istry position formerly held by a into that giftedness, that would be a
man. It was a position I neither position of leadership."
After a call for more debate, the
sought nor wanted. I am still amazed
that I ever accepted it. I await with vote declared support for the recinterest the General Conference ommendation with only a few disaction on the issue before us because senting voices. As one looked
in true Anabaptist spirit I believe the around the Conference floor, there
gathered community of believers were a few moist eyes and the feelplays an important role in discerning ing that even this vote would not be
the will of God. If the will of God is the end of the debate; it probably
for women not to be in leadership, has only been put to rest for a little
then I want to be the first woman to while.
Dr. Luke Keefer Jr., in cooperascramble out of ministry. For the last
place I want to be is out of the will tion with Grace Holland, has consented to prepare a paper which preof God.
"This next year will be a time of sents the biblical basis for and
decision for me in relation to ordi- against women in pastoral ministry.
nation. The discussion and decision This tool will be used at 1993 semitoday will impact whether I will fan nars coordinated by Harvey Sider
into flame or extinguish deep within and the regional bishops at places to
myself what may be an emerging be announced:
Apr. 24 or 25—Southeast Conlifelong call to ministry.
ference
"Please accept my words in the
May 1—Allegheny Conference
gentle spirit I intend them. I have no
May 8—Canadian Conference
personal agenda and no cause to
May 8—Allegheny Conference
rally around. I am simply a sincere
May 15—Central Conference
believer who is born female who is
Aug. 14—Midwest Conference
wondering whether there is a place
Oct. 2—Susquehanna Conference
for my leadership gifts within the
Oct. 23—Pacific Conference
church or whether I should change
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growing violence in our major cities." (Walter
Kelly, Ont.)
Women's issues

"I carry a concern as to 'diversity' when it falls
within the boundaries of our denomination. Are
we willing to include the individuals that have a
conviction not shared by the majority and may be
looked upon as unenlightened? I would like to see
in our doctrinal statement some evidence that people who hold to historic practices are also considered a vital part of the body. My heart was warmed
at this Conference when several people affirmed
me on the stand I take as to the covered head. I
have not arrived at this position lightly, but have
spent some time in research to find out what God's
Word says. May I suggest that a woman who
embraces the covered head principle be appointed
to serve on the committee that studies the section
on 'Our Life and Practices'? A principle that is
practiced is much more easily understood!" (Janet
R. Shirk, Pa.)
"Conference is: being reminded at how few
women are here on a 'women only' verse of a
hymn... bringing comfortable shoes—I thought—
and having sore feet... wearing dresses six days
in a row!" (Shelley Crider, Pa.)
"I firmly believe in and practice the wearing of
the scriptural head covering. However, when the
addition of this principle to the proposed doctrinal
statement was suggested, I would not have been
shocked to see it promptly voted down. I was
appalled with the suggestion that we look over
the assembly to decide what we should believe.
However, the urgency of many of the Conference
members that whether they practice the principle
or not, they thought it should be included in the
new doctrinal statement, I found surprising, comforting, and bonding." (Ruth Pawelski, Ohio)
"In 19821 left one session of the General Conference in tears because of what was being said by
some members of the Conference regarding
women in leadership and ministry within the
church. Since that Conference my wife Lynda has
been ordained and is one of nine Ontario Government Coordinators of the pastoral care program of 27 government institutions. Lynda, along
with many other women leaders in our church,
deserve our affirmation, love, and praise as they
have endured unnecessary criticism in the past. I
celebrate with the leaders in our church who were
born women." (Walter Kelly, Ont.)
Membership of future General Conferences

"The adoption of the new guide for Conference membership reflects the confidence in the
expansion and growth of the church, which shows
long range planning." (Charlie B. Byers, Pa.)
"A concern that I have is the seeming trend to
make General Conference smaller, more bureauAugust 1992

Bishop Warren Hoffman leads singing for the communion service, joined
by Bishops Dale Shaw, John Hawbaker, Louis Cober, Frank Kipe, and
Glenn Ginder, and Director of Bishops John Byers.
cratic, more oriented to pastors, leaders, board
members, etc. At first this may have little effect,
but eventually we will lose the sense of General
Conference being a family, fellowship event."
(Darrell Winger, Ont.)
"Some specific problems concerned me.
Among them was the issue of the small handful of
retired ministers at General Conference. To allow
them to speak but not to vote counterspeaks the oft
repeated admonition from the platform, 'State
your opinion with your vote.' I grieve for these
retired people who have poured years and years of
their most vital work for Christ into the Brethren
in Christ Church and are now denied the right to
cast their vote in the governing body of that
church. I also grieve for the rest of us who are now
denied the legislative aid of these people who have
such a wealth of experience from which to help us
find our way through life's (and Conference's)
mazes." (Ruth Pawelski, Ohio)
"I am very concerned at the cost of Conference
this year in Canada. It is a great strain on the budget of a church of less than 100 people to send just
two people when the cost is this high and will be
prohibitive should this continue in the future."
(Bob Lister, Kans.)
"I encourage churches to send their full quota of
lay delegates. One concern I had in Nicaragua is
that because of economic constraints mostly pastors and wives are voting members. This doesn't
give a good representation of the church as church
leaders often can have a different agenda and perspective than their people." (Leslie Book, Pa.)
Worship

"The emphasis on unity, worship, and prayer
helped us keep our focus on Christ rather than
ourselves." (Leslie Book, Pa.)
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"The love feast service was an outstanding time
of sharing testimony, a time of melting, healing,
and reenforcing, which left the Conference body
bound together in the bond of love. The theme
sermons inspired and challenged all of us to pursue the unfinished task of sharing Christ's love to
our world as we continue to live our lives together." (Charlie B. Byers, Pa.)
"Looking down on the treetops from my eighth
floor room, the birds were chanting their chorus. I
sang with them the song that was on my heart
when I awoke: 'Hallelujah, thine the glory; Hallelujah, amen. Hallelujah, thine the glory. Revive
us again.' Then to my serendipitous delight, this

Did you knew?
• The General Church officers are
now called GCLs: General Church
Leaders.
• The revision of the Messiah College-Church covenant was tabled until
the 1994 General Conference.
• The Board of Administration has
included a policy called "The Church's
Response to Sinful Sexual Behavior of
Church Leaders" in the Brethren in
Christ Guidelines for Pastors and Congregational Leaders and the Bishops
Handbook.
• The GCLs "carried out a study of
how effectively the four regional conferences sharing bishops are being
served by the present structure." Action
of Conference approved a "study of the
regional administration be continued
during the 1992-1994 biennium."
• The Brethren in Christ Historical
Society now has legal ties with the
Board of Administration of the Brethren
in Christ Church.
• A manual for congregational ministry to senior citizens is now available.
Contact the Canadian Conference Board
for Brotherhood Concerns.
• Rod White gave a tribute at Conference from the Board for Brotherhood
Concerns to Harriet Bicksler, departing
because of the changes in structure as
co-director of BBC.
• The Board for Stewardship Services
recommended and General Conference
passed a 5 percent increase in Cooperative Ministries budget from $4,308,021
in 1993 to $4,521,827 in 1994.
• The General Conference Agenda
reports that the Southeast Conference
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was the very song that raised the gymnasium roof
prior to the morning's business session. It was
praise and petition! On Tuesday evening, the song
came into focus as I listened to the testimonies
during feet washing. A recurring theme emerged
as delegates reported a sense of revival felt in their
spirits—even in the business sessions." (Lois A.
Tidgwell, Calif.)
"During the sharing time of the communion
service we heard testimonies from those who had
received spiritual renewal during their days here at
Conference. This thrilled my heart. To my amazement it seemed the diversity of thought and debate
in our business sessions turned to love and unity in

grew at the greatest rate from 19861991 with an increase of 44.96 percent.
The Atlantic Conference had the greatest numerical growth with an increase
of 450 persons. The Central Conference
was the only one to lose membership
with a decrease of 7.62 percent or 113
members.
• The Board for World Missions estimates at 31,000 the number of persons
inquiring and attending the 144 congregations of the Mozambique church affiliating with the Brethren in Christ.
• The Board for World Missions has
decided that any missionary in a teaching-preaching capacity must now be
licensed before the first term of service
and ordained before the second term.
• Ken Hoke was elected Assistant
Moderator for 1992-1994. The choice
was narrowed from a large field (including three women) at one vote down to
James Ernst, Lloyd Hogg, Eugene
Wingert, Ken, and Winnie Swalm.

the Board of Administration, General
Conference voted overwhelmingly to
keep a creedal statement (similar to the
Apostles' Creed) in Article IV of the
Constitution.
• Glenn Robitaille finally had a motion "fly" after 10 years of trying!
• The Board for Congregational Life
has announced YouthQuest '93 for Dec.
27-30 in the Poconos. Musician David
Meece will be in concert.
• Sheron Brunner received an ovation
at Conference Tuesday morning for her
work with Lifeline Ministries, which is
fast becoming a well-respected model
for such ministries across North America.
• General Conference claps after sermons!
• No delegate was under 20 years old.
A handful were under 30.

• The Conference Crier was edited
this year by Stuart Kelly, pastor from
Virginia.
• In a ceremony Sunday afternoon,
Dwight Bert, Mark Hess, and Paul Witter each were given a silver bowl plaque
in recognition of 18 years of continual
service with the Jacob Engle Foundation.
• The Board for Ministry and Doctrine has a new brochure, "Called to
Ministry," for use with young people
and others thought by a pastor to be
candidates for ministry.
• Thirteen persons were ordained to
ministry in the Brethren in Christ
Church during the 1990-1992 biennium.
•

Contrary to a recommendation by

• Before auctioning off the Conference banner (for $200), a quilt ($1,500),
and three Navajo rugs, Bishop Dale
Shaw commandeered and auctioned off
Doug Sider's tie. It was bought for $30
and returned to him by Ruth McClane.
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our times of worship together." (Lucille Ulery,
Pa.)
"I was encouraged by our times of worship
because I saw us as a group of people who love
God and his Word. We are eager to bring unbelievers to the faith so that they too may experience
the joy we have in Jesus." (Shari Steager, Pa.)
"I recall the testimony I heard from a delegate
on Tuesday night. The experience for him has
been like a revival. I too feel inspired. The Lord
has indeed met with us and touched each one. I am
excited about the spiritually significant ministry
that has taken place during this General Conference." (Denny Sanders, Ore.)
"Sunday morning, as I walked into our worship service and looked up at the overhead instruction to sit with our families, I began to miss my
family intensely. I looked around and could see no
one that I was familiar with. I finally sat down
beside Abe and Mildred Yoder and while we worshiped I began to feel very much at home. Later, as
we shared in the creative expression of our life
together, I discovered people who had contact
with my home church over the generations."
(James Baez, N. Y.)
"The worship experiences always challenge
me—making me more aware of God's greatness
and my insignificance and therefore more aware of
his awesome love for me. I praise God for his
grace in adopting me into his family!" (Harold
Albrecht, Ont.)
Vision for the church and the world
"In this Conference we have been challenged to
vision and ministry, not just maintenance of the
work at hand. Yet in the business of Conference
we are primarily working through all the administrative dynamics of our new structures—a very
necessary task. What we need now is vigorous
leadership promoting new frontiers in ministry.
My observation is that we as a church are focused
primarily on effective administration instead of
vision. I call the church to zealous vision and mission." (Curtis Book) .
"A concern I carry is that of what I perceive to
be a declining interest and commitment to the support of our general ministries. While good reports
were shared as to what is being done in many
areas through the work of many boards, the statistical reports do not show that we are really
behind the work with our dollars, as much as our
lip service would suggest. We need to take our
responsibility seriously and return to our congregations with a vision for the larger work of our
church including the work of all of our boards. We
will still need to pool our resources to accomplish
that which no single congregation can do (e.g.
credentialing ministers, planting churches in urban
areas, world missions, developing resources for
August 1992
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Doug Sider, representing the Board for Brotherhood Concerns, recognizes pastors or delegates from recent Brethren in Christ church plantings.
the congregations, relief for hunger needs, etc.)."
(HaroldAlbrecht, Ont.)
"I am troubled and confused by where we are
going as church. The diversity among us is so
great that we are no longer a unique denomination.
The distinctives that we once held are fast slipping
away. Once these distinctives are lost, I ask, why
then do we desire to be a separate denomination?
My prayer is that we will discover who the Brethren in Christ really are and to hold firm to those
convictions as we evangelize our world." (Shari
Steager, Pa.)
"As we have attended to doctrine and bylaws
the Lord has assisted us in living out the true
meaning of brotherhood and sisterhood. The conference focus, 'Our Life Together,' reminds us of
the unity which is necessary here at Conference,
back in our churches, and as we minister around
the world." (Calvin Pannabecker, Calif.)
"I sensed over and over that our 'bottom line' as
brothers and sisters in Christ was love and tolerance, highlighted by a desire to move together as

Ric Feeney / Conference Crier
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a church family. I would expect that our Godgiven call to love and truth will continue to cause
us to interact, sometimes without similar views,
but I trust our consideration will continue to reflect
the love of Christ." (Ivan Franck, Ont.)

S

o, THANKS to those of you who responded in
this "community diary" about Conference. You
have echoed the sentiments of many. We suspect
some viewpoints have not been shared. ("I suppose that even the whole world would not have
room for the books that would be written.")
Thank you also to the persons at Conference
who helped to make "our life together" good in
fellowship during the week. We all experienced
one another in untold ways. For me, it was Ben
Cober, the young suitcase toter who welcomed
me to the dorm so cheerily. It was the boy who
helped me fill my milk glass Sunday night when I
didn't have "enough hands." It was the perceptive
woman who offered to have lunch with me. It was
Thinkgrace Ndlovu who entertained me with her

three-year-old imagination. It was Mary Fretz and
her devoted crew who so lovingly cared for the
children. It was Monique Tute who blessed my
heart with her a cappella rendition of "Amazing
Grace." It was the Board for Congregational Life
whose "family album" slide presentation overwhelmed us with feelings of love. It was Owen
Alderfer, whose spirit pervaded the meetings. It
was John Zuck who challenged me in his sermon
to greater Christ-like love. It was the sensitivity of
the Conference secretaries who didn't embarrass
those of us who made parliamentary bungles. It
was the woman who washed my sore feet, giving
me a lasting and new understanding of footwashing. It was Megan and Becca who brought Mary
and Martha to life during the Sunday morning service. . . .
Who was it for you? Or, why not inquire of
your delegates who or what made "Our Life
Together" at Conference unique and significant
for them.
•

Highlights of Conference action on Bylaw proposals
Conference had time to consider only Articles I, VI, proposed sentence: "They will assume office on Aug. 1 of
VII, XIV, and XXVI of the bylaws before time ran out on that year" [the year in which they are confirmed by General
Thursday late afternoon. (There are a total of 36 bylaw Conference]. This action was a move by the body to assure
articles). The remaining material was tabled until the 1994 General Conference the flexibility to reject nominations if
General Conference.
it so chooses. (The same decision applied to the process for
bishops
in subsequent articles.)
Membership of General Conference (Article I, Section 2)
After extensive debate, Conference affirmed the pro- Baptism (Article XXVI, Section 1)
posed bylaw: "Persons who have given a minimum of 20
Based on a study on baptism prepared by a task force of
years of service in the church and retired as active ministers the Board of Administration (BOA) and the Board for Minare members, but without voting privileges." [The under- istry and Doctrine, the BOA had recommended deleting
standing is that these persons may vote if designated a del- two sentences from the article on Membership:
egate by their local congregation.]
"Applicants shall be baptized by trine immersion
Rebaptism is not required for those who have been
Delegates to General Conference (Article I, Section 4)
baptized
by another mode of believers' baptism subThis section stirred discussion because of two issues
sequent
to
their rebirth."
perceived to be minimizing lay involvement in Conferand
replacing
them with wording which would have proence: Should we maintain the present representation of one
vided
a
process
by which a persons's infant baptism could
delegate per 50 members, or adopt the proposal which calls
be
affirmed
by
the
denomination:
for one delegate per 100 members? Opposition was also
"Applicants shall be baptized as a witness of faith and
expressed to the statement that "congregations are encourdiscipleship. We affirm believer's baptism by trine
aged to elect delegates from their church boards"? Howimmersion. When rebaptism becomes an issue, the
ever, all attempts to amend the proposed wording failed.
process shall be followed as outlined in The Bishop's
Duties of the Nominating Committee (Article I, Section 6) Handbook and Brethren in Christ Guidelines for PasConference added the word race after gender to this
tors and Congregational Leaders."
statement: "To be sensitive to maintaining balance on
A number of delegates spoke against the proposed
denominational boards through giving attention to such changes, arguing that by not requiring adult baptism, we
various factors as gifts, representation, age, gender, region, would be forsaking a key Anabaptist tenet. A motion from
and vocation."
the floor passed to have this section read as follows:
Tenure in Office (Article VI, Section 3)
"Applicants shall be baptized as a witness of faith and disConference voted to limit the total tenure in one office cipleship. We affirm believers' baptism by trine immersion.
of General Church Leaders to 12 successive years. The Rebaptism is not required for those who have been baptized
date of assumption of office was left open by deletion of the by another mode of baptism subsequent to their rebirth."
14
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Conference

Highlights

"Bridge
to the
City"
. by Dorothy Sherk
In 1895, Rhoda Lee was used of
God to challenge the church to
respond to the need for foreign missions, a movement which over the
years has had a profound effect on
Brethren in Christ priorities and strategy. Almost one hundred years later,
a call to urban ministry has been
given prior to General Conference
1992, which will, if taken seriously,
have a similar far-reaching effect on
the church of the twenty-first century.
Hosted by the Board for Brotherhood Concerns, the pre-Conference
"Bridge to the City" gathering was
rich and varied, providing two
keynote speakers: Ezra Williams, pastor of Bethel Assembly in Harlem,
New York, a church of over 1,000
members with a broad range of ministries for a variety of inner-city
needs; and Howard Snyder, Professor of Evangelism and Church Renewal at United Theological Seminary in Dayton, Ohio. The video,
"God is Building a City," set the tone
of the seminar by reminding us that
the greatest challenges and opportu-

nities for the church in the next century will be in an urban setting, as
more than half of the world's people
will move into mega-cities, where at
least one billion will become destitute. A choral reading, "Light in the
Asphalt Jungle," portrayed the emptiness of much of the church's so-called
evangelism among the disadvantaged,
where paternalism is just an excuse
for segregation. Panels and storytelling helped us to explore practical
ways in which we can bridge cultural
gaps. Carlos Ortiz and a musical

group of Cuban-Americans from the
Brethren in Christ Church in southern
Florida led us beautifully in Spanishstyle worship.
Ezra Williams' story set some very
inspiring and helpful patterns for ministry in urban settings.
Seventy-five years ago a couple of
black Jamaican girls wandered into a
white church in New York City and
accepted Christ. When they asked to
join the church, however, they were
refused membership on the basis of
their color. A young German member

Above-Keynote speaker was Ezra
Williams, pastor from Harlem, New York.
Right-One hundred registered for
"Bridge to the City," but nearly 150
attended some of the sessions.
August 1992
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of the congregation, Lillian Krager,
was outraged by this attitude, and
offered to go to Harlem to hold Bible
studies with these girls and their
friends. The decision cost her the support of her family, and her upcoming
marriage. But armed by the assurance
which she found in Isaiah 54, that
more would be the children of the
desolate than of the married wife, she
followed her calling, and worked, a
lone white woman without special
training, in an all-black community
which many considered dangerous.
As the result of her labors a church
was formed, which Ezra Williams, a
second-generation product of this
mission, was called to pastor. He told
of his deep desire for a respectable,
middle-class church. When a bar
opened up down the street, members
of his church were appalled and
immediately set up a building fund.
The congregation was growing, so
they needed to relocate anyway.
His plans for a comfortable, socially acceptable ministry were challenged when Naomi, a chronic alcoholic, began showing up every Sunday in an inebriated state, interrupting
the service, and singing "Pass Me
Not, O Gentle Savior," every time
someone felt like throwing her out.
This continued for a year, while Ezra
struggled with his life ambition.
Somehow he knew that he didn't dare
oust her if he wanted to stay in fellowship with the Lord. The final
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crunch came one
night when she
phoned from a disreputable bar, unable
to pay her liquor
bill, and about to be
put into jail if "her
pastor" didn't bail
her out. Knowing
that she had already
served extensive
time in jail, and that
no hospital in New
York City would
accept her ever
again, he went down
and
paid
her
whiskey bill, hoping
no one from the
neighborhood would
see him entering the
bar. Two days later, Naomi gave herself to the Lord, was miraculously
delivered from alcohol, and became a
respectable member of the church.
Her testimony was so convincing
that the church began to grow rapidly.
Ezra is convinced that Naomi's deliverance was delayed so that the Lord
could deal with him. "Brokenness,"
he says, "is the secret of a fruitful
ministry. When the Lord fed the five
thousand, he had to first break the
bread." Bethel Gospel Assembly now
has a membership of over 1,100, and
a whole city block of property suited
to its multi-faceted ministry, acquired
for the sum of $300,000—utterly
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impossible if God hadn't done it.
"Don't forget the God-factor," he
points out. "We need to attempt projects so big that they are humanly
impossible. That way we will really
depend upon God."
Currently, besides preaching the
gospel, there is a full program set up
to meet human need, with ministries
to the homeless, the hungry, people
with AIDS, and ex-convicts. The
beautiful thing he discovered was that
the rejects of society are really diamonds in the rough; he can now see
in them the image of God, even when
badly shattered.
Williams said he sensed a moving
of the Spirit in the seminar, and felt
constrained to warn us that as we
move forward we must be careful to
be in step with the Lord's guidance,
knowing that what we attempt in our
own strength, or for personal gratification, will never prosper.
Howard Snyder, the author of sev-

Above-Howard Snyder outlined the biblical model for urban churches and identified some cutting edges of urban ministry.
Left-"Nueva Vida," from the churches
in South Florida, provided special music:
Ricardo Rodriguez (lead singer, keyboard), Wilmer Urgelles (bass), Melquis
Urgelles (drums), Gilberto Gomero (synthesizer), and not pictured, Domingo
Gomero (sound mixer).
Evangelical Visitor

eral well-known books, The Problem
of Wine-Skins, Liberating the Church,
and Models of the Kingdom, spent
one session outlining the biblical
basis for urban ministries. He also
identified three primary functions of
the church: worship, community, and
witnessing. As we celebrate God's
grace in worship, we become a witnessing church. We also are welded
into a shared life, where gifts flower
and the fruit of the Spirit flourishes.
The gathered community makes possible the visibility of the new life in
Christ. It provides the avenue for ministering to human need, and becomes
a channel for reconciliation and justice.
He noted that as we move into
large urban settings, we become more
aware of the sinister effect of structural evil, against which we are sometimes led to crusade as a body; however, we can best change society by
permeating it. The big danger in this
(and one which the Brethren in Christ
Church has traditionally feared) is
that the predominant culture will infiltrate the church, rendering it weak
and ineffective. The church's real
challenge is to strengthen the microstructures of society such as family
and neighborhoods, which give worth
and meaning to our existence, but
which tend to get lost in the anonymity, mobility, conflict and secularization of the city. The church's real mission is not to try to compete with T.V.
and business, but to provide harmony,
stability, intimacy, continuity, and
homogeneity (in purpose, not in
social status). The church in community is a shelter from which to attack
the dominant culture, a place where
we can go for protection from the
pressures that confuse and betray us,
and one that helps us keep the balance between extreme individualism
and mass behavior.

To summarize key elements of the
"Bridge to the City" conference:
1. The population of the world is
moving to the city; therefore, the
church must be there.
2. New structures will be needed
for new situations.
3. The city should be seen as both
opportunity and challenge. It provides
cultural enrichment as well as poverty, crime, and perversion.
4. There is a tension between the
church as organism and the church as
organization. Organization is essential, but there is always the danger
that as the old wineskins harden, the
life of the Spirit will be lost. Flexibility will be more necessary as real
estate and other factors may make the
average physical structures harder to
create and maintain.
5. The successful church of the
future will have laid all forms of seg-

regation to rest. The truly integrated
church will hardly be aware of differences in race, economic status, etc.,
as we share and celebrate our common humanity and our common
redemption through the work of Jesus
who has broken down all the walls
between us. It will be marked by
respect as well as compassion, by a
utilization of all the gifts of the Spirit, and by servant leadership.
6. "Brokenness" is a prerequisite
to effective ministry. It is only as we
bring our personal agendas under the
scrutiny of the Holy Spirit that we
will know the mind of the Lord and
become empowered to do God's will.
7. This is the church's golden hour
for those who can see past the crumbling walls of our modern Babylons
to the ultimate purposes of God for
his people.
8. We need to protect ourselves
from the temptations to affluence,
since wealth tends to insulate us from
contact with the disadvantaged.
Don Shafer summed it up neatly
when he said, "A thought that will
not go away has been building up in
my mind: Could it be that, just as God
sent one young white woman 75
years ago to minister to the blacks of
Harlem, God has now sent one black
man into a community of whites, in
order to awaken us to his plans for us
in the future?"
Dorothy Sherk is a member of the Westheights Brethren in Christ Church in Kitchener, Ontario.

Above-Harriet Bicksler, retiring staff
person for the Board for Brotherhood
Concerns, was heavily involved in planning the conference.
Right-Among five "storytellers" were
Kevin Ryan ("Urban/Suburban Partnerships") and Wanda Heise ("Living in the
City").
August'1992
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Brethren In Christ Bible
Quizzing History is Made

Wainfleet wins
over Wainfleet
in Conference
quiz finals
by Charles S. Crider
As the Conference Crier announced,
"'Family Feud' tonight at 8:30 on the
Conference floor." On one side we had
Wainfleet A, coached by Keith Woodland with quizzers James Woodland,
Jason Elliot, Aaron Marr, and Scott
Woodland. On the other side we had
Wainfleet B, coached by Judy Woodland
and Karen Traver with quizzers Shawna
Woodland, Warren McPherson, Mark
McPherson, and Sarah Marr. The B team
won the first quiz to gain the championship.
It had been exciting round robin
quizzing from Sunday through Tuesday
noon. The eight teams finished the round
robin phase in this order: Wainfleet A,
Mechanicsburg, Grantham, Wainfleet B,
Harrisburg, Manheim, Mt. Pleasant and
Nappanee. That set the stage for the double-elimination tournament to decide the
final standings.
Wainfleet B went through the winners
bracket, sending Wainfleet A and
Mechanicsburg into the losers bracket. In
the losers bracket, Wainfleet A had successive wins over Grantham (4th place)
and Mechanicsburg (3rd place) to move
into the finals against Wainfleet B, creating the historic evening face-off.
Harrisburg finished fifth, followed by
teams from Mt. Pleasant, Nappanee, and
Manheim. The teams were surprisingly
evenly matched.
The individual scoring honors went to
Kim Bert who was the top quizzer. Kim
and her brother Chris, who finished second, hit the finish line in almost a dead
heat! Following closely in the scoring
were Megan Davis, Grantham; James
Woodland, Wainfleet; Becca Spurrier,
Grantham; and Warren McPherson,
Shawna Woodland, Aaron Marr and
Scott Woodland, all from Wainfleet.
Valerie Hess from Mechanicsburg was
named the best first-year quizzer.
18

In the balloting for the Quizzers',
Coaches' and Officials' Choice (based
on friendliness, personality, Christian
character, leadership, and quizzing ability) there were three names at the top of
the list. James Woodland was the choice,
followed closely by Lloyd Williams
(Nappanee) and Becca Spurrier.
Quizzing has been a blessing for our
youth! Every year the quizzers seem to be
drawn closer together, and this year was
no exception. It is great to see them
involved in a program that gets them into
the Word of God. It is our prayer that
they will put the Scripture they have hidden in their hearts to use in a personal
way.

Charlie Crider, Aubrey Hawton, and Steve
Crider confer.

Martha Starr (left) and Mary Jane Davis
presenting a citation and plaque to "Mr.
Quizzing."

Charlie Crider, Lancaster, Pa., was
honored at the General Conference
Bible quiz finals for his years of service
to Brethren in Christ Bible quizzing.
He served as denominational quiz
director from 1986-1992. Prior to that,
he served as Atlantic Conference quiz
master from 1980-86.
Fondly called "Mr. Quizzing," Charlie is known and loved for his enthusi-

asm, sense of humor, and wholehearted commitment to youth and the Bible
quiz program.
A citation in the form of creative
quiz questions and an appreciation
plaque was presented by the Board for
Congregational Life. The quizzers gave
him a scrapbook of memorabilia, including photos, anecdotes, and notes
of thanks.
When asked what inspired him,
Charlie replied, "I enjoyed it. It became
part of my life. And I never had a difficult coach in those twelve years."
Upon his retirement, leadership for
the Bible quiz program was assumed
by the new denominational quiz director, Aubrey Hawton, of Orillia, Ontario.—Martha Starr, Board for Congregational Life.

Evangelical Visitor

Regional Representatives to 1992 Brethren in Christ
Bible Quiz Finals - M c M a s t e r University
First placeWainfleet B
(Front, left to right) Warren
McPherson, Mark McPherson; (Back) Shawna Woodland; Judy Woodland and
Karen Traver (coaches),
Sarah Marr.
Second placeWainfleet A
(Front) Jeff Elliot, Jason
Elliott; (Back) Aaron Marr,
James Woodland,
Scott Woodland; Keith
Woodland, (coach)
Third placeMechanicsburg
(Front) Chris Bert; (Back)
Valerie Hess; Kari Bert, Kim
Bert, Lane Lebo (coach)
Fourth placeGrantham
(Front) Marcus Yeatts,
Megan Davis, Jeremy
Spicher; (Back) Harriet Bicksler (coach), Lynsey Davis,
Greg Holmes, Becca Spurrier, Mary Jane Davis (coach)
Fifth placeHarrisburg
(Front) Matthew Kipe,
Nathan Kipe, Seth Chamberlain; (Back) Rebekah
Zercher, Stephanie Zercher,
Angie Heise, Glen Heise
(coach)
Sixth placeMt. Pleasant
(Front) Jason Martin,
Eric Martin, Carrie Musser;
(Back) Adam Forry, Carol
Musser (coach), David
Musser
Seventh placeNappanee
(Front) Amy Moore, Susan
Pierce; (Back) Charlene
Flowers (coach), Tim
Thomas, Carolyn Johns,
Lloyd Williams
Eighth placeManheim
(Front) Darlene Horst,
Susie Eyster, Donna Horst;
(Back) Linda Garman
(coach), Amy Garman,
Brian Horst, Brenda Horst,
Merv Garman (coach)
August 1992
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by William R. Hoke
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Santal villages are often located
along streams of water. These tribals
worked the land and usually had enough
to eat. They seldom had enough cash to
send their children to school, certainly
not high school and never college. The
walls and the floors of their houses were
made of mud. There were no windows.
They did not want any opening for an
evil spirit to enter their home. When
they cooked inside, the room filled with
smoke and it took a long time to find its
way out through the cracks and crevices.
Into these humble homes children
were born. The families were usually
large, and they needed to work hard to
have the meager necessities. Most of
them knew nothing about the Christian
faith. They were told the stories of their
ancestors, the good and the bad spirits,
and the value of hard work. Mothers
loved their children, but did not know of
the love of Jesus.
Then one day a man came to their
village and told them about God. He
returned again and again and taught
them Christian songs, ate with them and
shared with them the joy he had found in
the Christian faith. In one of these villages, a young man argued against what
was being taught. However, his interest
grew as he listened. Later he had an
opportunity to go to school, yes, even
high school. Finally one day he accepted Jesus as his personal Lord and Savior.
I believe that God had chosen him. Later
he became a deacon. After training in a
local Bible program he was chosen by
the church to be ordained as a minister
of the Brethren in Christ Church.
His family grew up knowing the love
of Jesus. They lived for some time very
near a missionary family and the children were greatly influenced by the life
and testimony of this missionary couple. The parents were growing in the
Lord and had a wonderful ministry
among the Santal people in Bihar. Their
children were able to attend school.
After high school the oldest son worked
with Operation Mobilization. It was during this time that he gave his life completely to the Lord for his service.
He was one of the young men who
attended the Allahabad Bible Seminary
for four years and earned his Bachelor
of Theology degree. He was clearly a
leader, was friendly and well liked by
students and faculty. He was a good student and talented in music and gained
much from the study of the Bible.
Scholarships for seminary students
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Samuel Hembrom
made it possible for him to be in school.
The growing church in Bihar needed
more men for leadership. After graduation he received several offers to work in
other denominations and para-church
organizations, but he felt called of God
to return to Bihar and serve the Lord
there. He made large sacrifices, financially, in making that decision, but God
had called him and he was obedient.
After a few years as a church planter,
the church in Bihar saw in him the kind
of leadership qualities that they needed
for General Director of the Brethren in
Christ Church. At present he also looks
after the concerns of the church in
Nepal. He was ordained to the ministry
in the Brethren in Christ Church and
now lives with his wife and two children
at the church headquarters in Purnea.
In February 1992 we stayed in Rev.
and Mrs. Samuel Hembrom's home in
Purnea. His wife Shanti (which means
peace), looked after us with such ease
and grace. Their children are delightful.
Samuel has the respect and confidence
of the people. He has been chosen of
God for leadership in the church in
India. We rejoice that when funds were
needed to support him in seminary that
you gave. God chooses men and women
for his ministry around the world. We
can have a part in this by faithful support for their training.
In March 1992 we again visited in
the Allahabad Bible Seminary where we
had taught for eight years, and found
six Brethren in Christ young men studying there. What a privilege it is to stand
behind them with our prayers and our
financial support for their training. We
believe God for their future ministry in
the church in Bihar, Orissa, and Nepal.

Evangelical Visitor

od aP work in our world
A prayer of faith
Bill Hoke—Messiah Village, Pa.
Madhipura Christian Hospital was
part of our itinerary during our sevenweek visit to India and Nepal. Administered by the Emmanuel Hospital
Association, the hospital has two lady
doctors. Dr. Geetajali's husband serves
as hospital administrator.
We took the noon meal in the home
of Harun and Adelena Moses. Harun is
now retired from work at the hospital.
His wife continues to teach in the local
high school. They have built a lovely
home just across the road from the hospital. We enjoyed the meal and were so
pleased to know that one of the former
mission orphan boys is now the owner
of his own home and is serving the
Lord. If he had not had training and a
good job at a good wage at the hospital,
he never could have saved enough
money to build this really good home.
As we left them after our visit,
Harun accompanied us to the gate of
his property. There he asked Graybill
Brubaker to lead us in a prayer before
we separated. After the prayer, Harun
said, "Do you know why I asked you to
do that out here? Do you see those men
over there? They are watching us, and
after you have left, they will come and
ask me what we were doing. That will
give me a chance to tell them about
Jesus Christ." We praise the Lord!

New wineskins
Curt Byers—London.
One of the emphases in Brentwater's Wineskin Programme is evangelism through making friends with people, then learning to know their network of friends. The idea is that within
each network of friends is a "person of
peace" who will be interested in learning about the gospel, who will have
been prepared by the Holy Spirit to
accept Christ. Thus even if our particular friend is not responsive to the
gospel, one of his or her friends or family is quite likely to be more open. So
the emphasis is not only on making
friends but on penetrating networks.
August 1992

Once the "person of peace" is found,
then he or she is the instrument of God
in bringing others in that network to
the Lord.
That's the theory. Does it work?
Anna is a church attender who, with
her husband, rents a room in a house
owned by a young woman named
Susan. Susan's mother was dying of
cancer, so she asked Anna if her church
could locate for her a spiritual healer.
Anna called Marti and Marti called
Susan to say that, while we don't have
"spiritual healers," we have pastors
who will come and pray for the sick.
This seemed acceptable to her, so Norman Savine drove quite a long distance
into the countryside to meet the mother
and to pray for her.
Norman discovered that this woman
and her husband had had a Christian
upbringing but had not been involved in
a church for years. Norman prayed with
her for healing. But he then led on from
this prayer for healing to talk about her
spiritual life, and she accepted the Lord.
It was only a few weeks later that she
died, and Norman performed the funeral service for this new child of the kingdom.
But that is not the end of this story.
Susan has now attended a meeting of
Anna's housegroup. So we're seeing
networks work!

Intervention
Esther Spurrier—Dillsburg, Pa.
In April Jay Smith went to the
British Consulate in New York to apply
for his and Judy's visas to minister in
London. They fully expected that it
would take anywhere from 3 to 18
months for the visas to be granted.
At first the consular officer was
almost hostile, "What do we need missionaries in England for? Especially
missionaries to Muslims? Isn't there
already enough trouble in the world
between Christians and Muslims?"
Rather than trying to defend his
position, Jay asked the officer his
impression of what missionaries are
and what they do. Then, after the man
had his say, Jay explained what had

been their pattern of evangelism when
they worked among Muslims in Senegal and what they expected to be doing
in London. When the man heard this,
he responded, "If that is what you'll be
doing, then we do indeed want you in
London!" And he went immediately to
prepare their visas. Jay carried the documents home that very day. What a
confirmation of the Lord's leading!

Availability
Doyle Book—Kitakyushu, Japan
I have had plenty of opportunity in
recent months to act as an interpreter.
The three-day visit by Graybill and
Ethel Brubaker to the Japanese Church
was a continual stream of conversation
from morning to night. After that, our
daughter Chari and her husband Peter
arrived for a seven-day visit, followed
immediately by a five-day visit from
officials from the sister school of Orio
Women's Educational Institute in
Dalien, China.
One interesting sidelight of this visit
was the interest a newspaper reporter
showed in me personally as I interpreted for his interview with the Chinese
guests. He returned later to ask me
questions about my life and work, during which time I had opportunity to
speak at length about my spiritual quest
and my faith in the living God, who
changes people's lives. After that article
appeared in the Mainichi, a reporter
from the Nishi Nihon called for an
interview, and a local hotel official contacted me about a possible television
appearance. I have no personal interest
in all this. It may be that these people
are merely curious about this strange
person who can handle himself reasonably well in Japanese. But I do wonder
if the Lord might be wanting to make
use of it in some way. I have always
tried to be open to requests from secular sources as doors the Lord might
want to use to develop relationships
that might lead to opportunities for witness. But now I pause almost daily to
say, "Well, Lord . . . ?" as these unusual requests keep coming.
•
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The Abundant Life congregation, Uniontown, Pa., had its second annual summer carnival
June 20. Melodie Ellsworth was in concert July
5. • On June 7 the Air Hill congregation, Chambersburg, Pa., celebrated God's blessings in their
capital fund project with testimonies, a report
on the offering, and a challenge to move ahead.
Pastor Gerald and Lucille Wingert spent time in
June with Curtis and Marty Byers at the London
church planting during a 40th anniversary trip. •
On June 20 the Canoe Creek congregation, Hollidaysburg, Pa., had a father-son banquet. New
Light from Messiah College sang June 26. •
David Erisman is new Pastor of Christian Education and Youth at the Chambersburg church.
Members of the Fairview Ave. congregation, Waynesboro, Pa., on Teen Mission assignments this summer are Joseph Christopher,
Ruthie Christopher, Laura Wenger, Carrie
Wenger, and Shonelle Leaman. The musical
"Kids Praise 8" was presented June 14. • The
Hollowell church, Waynesboro, Pa., held VBS
June 15-19 on the theme "Adventure on Son
Mountain." The offering project was "Helping
with the Harvest" for Honduras. • Bishop Kipe
met with the board of the Iron Springs church,
Fairfield, Pa., on June 21 to work on long-range
goals. • Clara Leedom led VBS June 15-19 for
the Martinsburg, Pa., congregation. Revival
with Henry Ginder took place June 26-28. •
Average attendance at the Montgomery church,
Mercersburg, Pa., June 15-19 was 205. The
offering of $879 went to the Gideons for Bibles
for Russia.
Bob and Lois Murr have assumed associate
pastor duties at the Mt. Rock church, Chambersburg, Pa. • On June 14, 26 people from the
New Guilford church, Chambersburg, Pa.,
attended the Brethren in Christ youth retreat at
Summit Lake, Md. • Mark Slagenweit was the
speaker for the June 6 father-son banquet of the
Springhope congregation, Schellsburg, Pa. •
The ladies of the Van Lear congregation, Williamsport, Md., had a crafts night June 3. • On
May 28 the women's fellowship of the Walkersville, Md., church sponsored a seminar on
self-esteem with speaker Louise Banks. Lane
Hostetter and Bill Dick led a wills clinic June 7.

On June 14 Merle and Betty Gifford spoke to
the Cross Roads congregation, Mount Joy, Pa.,
about their unique "Bibles for the World" ministry. An ice cream social followed. • Bryan
Shive is serving as interim pastor of the Fairland
congregation, Cleona, Pa. Twenty persons were
involved June 11-13 in a leadership training
course for small group ministry. The musical
"Down By the Creekbank" was June 14. • The
leaders of the Fellowship Chapel congregation,
Bronx, N.Y., met June 7 for a noon lunch and
vision planning meeting. • On June 28 the Free
Grace congregation, Millersburg, Pa., had a
"Fun in the Son" family activities day from 2:009:00 p.m. • The Harrisburg, Pa., church had a
discussion of the mission, goals, and identity of
the church during the June 21 Sunday school
hour. • Curt Sisco preached at the Hummelstown, Pa., church on June 21 while his parents
attended the mortgage burning ceremony at the
Redland Valley church (Susquehanna Conference).
The Lancaster, Pa., church has a new fellowship group called "20ish" which attended a
Phillies-Cubs game on June 21. • The goals of
the summer missions project ($10,000) of the
Manor church, Mountville, Pa., are an ultrasound machine for Mtshabezi Hospital, and
homes for Brethren in Christ pastors in Zambia.
• On June 21 the Mastersonville congregation,
Manheim, Pa., saw the video, "Why Are Women
So Weird and Men So Strange?" The church
received two new members on June 28. • On
May 31 Graybill Brubaker spoke a missionary
challenge to the Maytown, Pa., congregation:
"Filled with Idols." A young couples' retreat
was June 6-7. • The Love Bunch puppets from
Refton ministered in the June 14 Children's Day
service of the Millersville, Pa., congregation.
The film "On the Edge" was shown in the
evening.

20th Annual

Hymn Sing
Historic Ringgold
Meetinghouse
Ringgold, Maryland

Sunday, August 30,1992
6:00 p.m.
J. Wilmer Heisey, worship leader
For more information, call Avery
Zook (717) 264-2580
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On June 3 Jeff Sechrist presented a video
program to the Mt. Pleasant congregation,
Mount Joy, Pa., on the Navajo Mission. • Kent
Tyson was installed June 21 as Deacon of Care
Ministries at the New Covenant church, Quakertown, Pa. Two were baptized and two new
members received on June 14. • On June 14
Abby Abildness was Children's Day speaker on
"Love in Any Language" at the Palmyra, Pa.,
church. • Fathers and sons of the Pequea congregation, Lancaster, Pa., enjoyed a picnic at the
Ray Hess farm on June 14. Leslie and Curtis
Book spoke about Nicaragua in the June 10 service. • The Refton, Pa., congregation enjoyed a
program June 14 by the Pequea church bell
choir. An ice cream social followed on the
church lawn.
The Silverdale, Pa., church had VBS kickoff June 14 with a noon meal and games. The
couples of the congregation renewed wedding
vows in a special "wedding bell service" on June
21. • On June 21 Rich Harley was guest speaker for the Skyline View congregation, Harrisburg, Pa., on "Growing in Our Sensitivity to Persons with Disabilities." • The youth of the Soud-

Church news and For the Record
announcements go to press on the first
day of each month. Your bulletins and
written submissions must be in our office
by that day. Please remember to send
your bulletins a month at a time, excluding the final Sunday of the month if it
occurs too near the first day of the next
month and delays your mailing. Forms
for submission of weddings, births, and
obituaries are available from this office.
Please fill out these forms rather than
sending newspaper clippings. The Visitor thanks you for your cooperation.

erton, Pa., church spent a day at Hershey Park
on June 16. Duane and Becky Hespell were in
concert on June 28. • The women of the Stowe,
Pa., congregation had a prayer breakfast on July
11. • Six were baptized on June 7 and five new
members received June 14 at the Summit View
church, New Holland, Pa.

Canadian Conference
The Bridlewood church, Agincourt, Ont.,
held a Canada Day celebration service on the
front lawn on June 28. • The ladies of the
Cheapside congregation, Nanticoke, Ont., had a
bake sale June 6. On June 7 the congregation
joined the Springvale congregation for a concert
by Decision. • The men of the Delisle, Sask.,
congregation had a fishing trip June 12-14. Charlie Reed was the June 28 guest speaker. • On
Wednesday nights in June the Falls View congregation, Niagara Falls, Ont., viewed the series
"Out of the Saltshaker and into the World." • On
June 28 the Heise Hill church, Gormley, Ont.,
held a dedication service and open house for
their newly renovated building.
The young adults of the Houghton church,
Langton, Ont., hosted the London Forest City
Fellowship for a barbeque and Softball game
June 5. • Longtime friends of the Kindersley,
Sask., congregation helped celebrate 85 years of
ministry on June 7 with a service at the
Clearview church site. The congregation enjoyed
coffee and donuts on the church lawn on Father's
Day prior to the service. • In May and June the
Lakeside congregation, Calgary, Alb., had a
family life series including the Dobson film
"Children at Risk." The Father's Day message
was "Is he a wimp or isn't he?" • Proceeds from
a June 20 yard sale by the North East Community congregation, Calgary, went toward a keyboard for worship services. Seven new members
were received on June 14.
The Moms and Tots group of the Oak
Ridges, Ont., congregation had a picnic on June
16. Clara Leedom spoke in the June 28 evening
service. • The first service of baptism for the
Orchard Creek congregation, St. Catharines,
Ont., included eight persons. • The proceeds
from a Father's Day meal for the Port Colborne,
Ont., congregation went toward the building
project debt. Henry Ginder spoke in the July 5
service. • Barb Lemmond taught the combined
adult Sunday school class of the Ridgemount
congregation, Hamilton, Ont., on spiritual warfare. • The evening topic on June 7 at the Rosebank church, Petersburg, Ont., was "How to
Affair-proof Your Marriage." The youth had a
June 20 yard sale.
Evangelical
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On June 7 the Sherkston, Ont., congregation enjoyed a program called "Amazing Grace"
featuring Children of the Lord and Janice
McCollum. • The Springvale, Ont., congregation hosted a song night with area churches on
June 28. Paul Kiss will become Associate Pastor
of Youth in September. • On June 21 the Upper
Oaks church, Oakville, Ont., took pledges to
cover the expense of a new youth pastor. An
offering was also taken in June and July for
drought victims in Africa. • The Valleyview
congregation, Calgary, Alb., was invited to the
June 7 picnic of the Northeast Community congregation at Pearce Estates Park.

Central Conference
June 14 was Pioneer Day at the Amherst
church, Massillon, Ohio, when the congregation
came dressed as their pioneer grandparents and
enjoyed a noon meal, games, and activities. •
Pastor Agee of the Bethel congregation, Merrill,
Mich., led tent services in early June in Breckenridge, Mich. Mark and Janene Dubbeld were
musicians. • On June 10 the Christian Union
congregation, Garrett, Ind., studied The Screwtape Letters by C.S. Lewis. • The youth of the
Lakeview church, Goodrich, Mich., had a lockin June 12-13. • The Nappanee, Ind., congregation enjoyed biking and a picnic June 28 at
Potato Creek State Park. • June 27 was rummage sale and work day at the Peace Chapel
church, Ravenna, Ohio. Three new members
joined the fellowship on June 21. • On June 7 the
Pleasant Hill, Ohio, congregation viewed the
film "The Role of Prayer and Spiritual Awakening" by J. Edwin Orr. • The Union Grove congregation, New Paris, Ind., had an all-church
campout June 26-27.

Midwest Conference
On June 21 the Abilene, Kan., church dedicated new hymnals. • The Friendship Circle of
the Bethany church, Thomas, Okla., traveled
June 6 to Clinton to see "Cheaper by the Dozen."
• Bishop Ginder spoke in the June 7 evening
service of the Mound Park church, Dallas Center, Iowa. On June 28 the congregation had a
potluck meal and discussion of a survey about
goals and changes. • On June 21 the Mountain
View congregation, Colorado Springs, Colo.,
held a surprise 25th anniversary reception for
Pastor Sam and Mary Fisher. A group went rafting on the Arkansas River on June 24. • A
women's prayer group meets every Wednesday
evening at the Oklahoma City, Okla., church.
The church picnic was June 14 at McFarland
Park. • The Rosebank congregation, Hope,
Kan., attended a church growth retreat June 5-6
at Rock Springs. Bishop and Joyce Ginder were
guests at a carry-in meal June 28. • On June 14
the youth of the Zion congregation, Abilene,
Kan., raised over $600 to cover camp expenses
by sponsoring a hog roast.

Pacific Conference
The Chino, Calif., church had a leadershipdiscipleship training breakfast on June 27. • The
June 7 service of the Moreno church, Moreno
Valley, Calif., was completely led by the youth,
and included the reading "Tearing Down
Strongholds." • The Ontario, Calif., church had
a Father's Day pancake breakfast. A Christmas
in July party was July 4. • Henry and Martha
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Ginder were present June 7-10 with the Pacific
Highway congregation, Salem, Ore., for growth
and missions services. The June 13 "Hello Sum-

mer" event for children preceded Children's Day
services with children serving in music, ushering,
Scripturereading,and worship leading. • A bake

E.V. Timelines
100 years ago
Aug. 1, 1892 issue—In "Points of Difference" by C. Stoner: "We are sometimes asked,'What is the difference between the popular churches and the church
of the Brethren in Christ?'" He lists: (1) "a peculiar people"; (2) withdrawal from
worldly amusement; (3) "all worldly warfare is un-christian"; (4) "we stand
aloof from all secret societies"; (5) no swearing; (6) mode of baptism; (7) ministers chosen by vote by various districts; (8) self-supporting preachers; (9) footwashing; and (10) nonconformity to worldly dress and vanity.
Same issue—The editor reports the drowning death of a young man who
went to the river on "Sabbath evening" to take a bath: "Thus it seems another
chapter is added to the many sad accounts of the violation of the sanctity of the
Lord's d a y . . . . Sabbath desecration is becoming to [sic] frequent."

75 Years Ago
Aug. 13, 1917 issue—In an article, "The Sermon: did we like it?": "Asking
that question has become a habit which it will probably take centuries to eradicate. . . . Sermons are not toys to be played with, or pretty pieces of rhetoric on
which every member of the congregation is expected to pass judgment. A sermon
is not an exquisite bit of literary bric-a-brac to be chattered o v e r . . . . It is not a
dumpling into which every self-constituted critic is invited to stick his fork that
he may praise or condemn the cook. A sermon is a . . . bugle-call to duty, a burning condemnation, an earnest stroke against a giant wrong, an exhortation to right
endeavor, the illumination of a majestic truth. Sermons are preached not to be
liked, but to be accepted and lived."
Same issue—H.P. Steigerwald reports on the beginning of the Sikalongo
Mission in North Rhodesia: "Sikalongo is not much of a place yet. Bro. Taylor
came here at the beginning of the rainy season, carrying, carting, pushing and in
every way possible, moving, by native carriers his more than four tons of goods
from Choma...."

50 Years Ago
Aug. 3, 1942 issue—Under "News of Church Activity," "Welland Mission"
report: "We are grateful for the attendance and interest in the Sunday School and
preaching services.... Bro. and Sr. Harry Brubaker of Mt. Joy, Penna. are battling with us in this effort to win souls." . . . "On Sunday July 5th at the Souderton church Bro. and Sr. Isaiah B. Harley were ordained to the ministry by Bishop Jacob Ginder."
Aug. 17, 1942 issue—In an article "The Christian Sabbath," Henry Ward
Beecher is quoted: "A world without a Sabbath would be like a man without a
smile, like a summer without flowers, like a homestead without a garden."

25 Years Ago
Aug. 28,1967 issue—J.N. Hostetter, in his farewell editorial: 'Today finds us
in the Jet age
Gone are the days of the quiet countryside.... This twenty year
period has witnessed a time of searching among us. The Brethren in Christ
Church seeks a course that gives priority to the Word and an ever increasing service ministry to the world
We lay aside the editorial pen with a sense of optimism and faith in the continuing and expanding ministry of the printed page of
the Brethren in Christ Church."

10 Years Ago
Aug. 25,1982 issue—Under "Conference Briefs": "First-reading approval was
given to the 'Renewal.. . 2000!' restructure and unified budget proposals. . . .
Bishop R. Donald Shafer was elected as Moderator for the next biennium, with
H. Frank Kipe selected as Assistant Moderator."
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sale June 20 by the Upland, Calif., church benefited day camp toys and equipment. The college
and young singles group sponsored a child-sitting time the same day.
Southeast Conference
A 12-step Overcomers group for women
dealing with depression, loneliness, guilt, and
fear meets each Tuesday evening at the Community Bible church, Sarasota, Fla. The women
had a crafts night June 18. • Pastor Larry and
Rita Steffee have accepted a new three-year term
at the Pomeroy Chapel church, Smithville,
Tenn. • On June 7 the adults of the Winchester,
Va., church continued their study of the proposed Brethren in Christ doctrinal statement.

meeting, with proceeds going to Brethren in
Christ World Missions. • Danisa Ndlovu spoke
in the June 21 service of the Cumberland Valley church, Dillsburg, Pa.
"Nehemiah" was the theme of the June 15-19
VBS of the Fairview church, Reesers Summit,
Pa. The offering went to children in Mexico. •
Twenty-two persons from the Grantham, Pa.,
church were in Harlan, Ky., with a SWAP team
June 14-20. Paul Hostetler spoke to the June 3
men's breakfast attenders on "40,000 Miles in
Church Ministry." • Jay and Judy Smith were
speakers June 7 for the Green Grove congregation, Spring Mills, Pa. • The Jemison Valley,
Westfield, Pa., VBS June 22-26 was on "Native
Americans." A youth sausage sale was June 28.

Susquehanna Conference
On June 3 the Big Valley congregation,
Belleville, Pa., heard from Curtis Book about
Nicaraguan missions. Melvin Adams spoke June
30 about his work in the Russian Ukraine. •
Bishop Hawbaker spoke June 21 to the Carlisle,
Pa., congregation on "God's Agenda for the
Church." • The Cedar Grove congregation,
Mifflintown, Pa., received 21 members on June
14. • On June 28 the Cedar Heights congregation had a Sunday school workshop at which
they viewed Part II of "154 Ways to Revitalize
Your Sunday School." • The Colyer congregation, Centre Hall, Pa., helped provide meals for
the Old Order German Baptist Brethren annual

The youth of the Marsh Creek congregation, Howard, Pa., went horseback riding June 20
after the church picnic. • The Mechanicsburg,
Pa., church is evaluating the possibility of moving to a two-service format in the fall. • The
combined Sunday school classes of the Morning
Hour Chapel congregation, East Berlin, Pa.,
studied "The Other Twelve," lesser known New
Testament personalities. • Guests at the June 21
mortgage burning ceremony of the Redland
Valley congregation, York Haven, Pa., were
Henry Ginder, Don Zook, and Jay Sisco, speaking on 1961-75: "Memories of the Past." VBS
was June 22-26 on the topic "Adventures on Son
Mountain."

1 M\onetfJ^aPters

'Ten extra
years of
ministry
because
we gave
it away"
The personal story of William and
Mary Hoke as told to W. Edward
Rickman

W. Edward Rickman is Director of
Stewardship for the Brethren in Christ
Church.
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A fresh cup of hot mint tea and homemade cookies enhanced the warm feeling of being in the living room of Bill
and Mary Hoke. Surrounded by the beautiful collection of mementos from a lifetime of travel and service, one could
immediately sense the depth of commitment and the strength of ties that have
been developed by this semi-retired missionary couple. Excitement about their
recent trip to India permeated the conversation and revealed their heart for service.
"It has always been our lifestyle to
give" were the first words Mary shared as
we began discussing their personal
"planned giving" arrangement which
dates back more than 10 years.
About the time of their planned retirement from active missionary service in
1980, an aunt left a farm to Bill and
Mary. Over the years this farm had greatly appreciated in value and the inheritance taxes which they had to pay took a
significant portion of their assets. The
farm was producing some income but it
was minimal when one considers the cost
of living today.
Bill and Mary were advised to sell the
farm and use the income for retirement.

For The Record
Births
Armstrong: Jonathan Glen, May 16; Terry
and Sandra (Marr) Armstrong, Wainfleet congregation, Ont.
Bontrager: Heather Marie, June 19; Sherry
Bontrager, Antrim congregation, Pa.
Cauler: Corrie-Anne, May 27; Brian and
Darlene (Buckwalter) Cauler, Manor congregation, Pa.
Christner: Annabel Marie, June 9; Bill and
Joan (Engle) Christner, Zion congregation, Kan.
Coleman: Tyler Wayne, May 14; Craig and
Beth (Sellers) Coleman, Antrim congregation,
Pa.
Crumb: Melanie Elizabeth Anna, May 20;
Thomas and Kristine (Sider) Crumb, Wainfleet
congregation, Ont. •
Edwards: Jennifer Christine, May 4; Kenneth and Mayme (Houser) Edwards, Maytown
congregation, Pa.
Eigenbrode: David Alexander, May 28;
David and Beth (Worster) Eigenbrode, Fairview
Ave. congregation, Pa.
Evers: Vanessa Acola, May 7; Andrew and
Janice (Anderson) Evers, Wainfleet congregation, Ont.
Fairbanks: Christian Edwards, June 25;

However, careful consideration of this
option revealed that various taxes upon
sale of the farm would eat up a significant
portion of the value realized. This possibility left them with serious questions
about the most advisable way to proceed.
In 1982 Bill and Mary talked with the
"Planned Giving" personnel of the Jacob
Engle Foundation and Brethren in Christ
Stewardship office. Three proposals were
developed for the Hokes. Their choice
was to give away the farm.
Under this chosen arrangement the
farm was given to the Jacob Engle Foundation in trust for the Hokes and their
chosen ministry beneficiaries. Bill excitedly shared the benefits of giving away
the farm: "We avoided capital-gains
taxes; we received a tax deduction for the
value of the farm; we have a lifetime of
income from our gift; and when we are
gone, the ministries we have chosen will
receive the entire net amount that was
received for the farm when sold, soon
after our arrangement, by the Jacob Engle
Foundation." When asked what difference this has made in their lives, both
Bill and Mary enthusiastically shared
what this has meant over the past 10
years:
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Danny and Laura Beth (Edwards) Fairbanks, Mt.
Rock congregation, Pa.
Foor: Tyler Barmont, May 21; Timothy and
Kim (Rife) Foor, Chambersburg congregation,
Pa.
Forsee: Elizabeth Michelle, June 23; John
and Martha (Kindy) Forsee, Bethel congregation, Merrill, Mich.
Gearhart: Kelsey Brooke, May 22; Rick and
Deanne Gearhart, Antrim congregation, Pa.
Grabill: Lydia Irene, May 26; Joan and
Galen Grabill, Sippo Valley congregation, Ohio.
Grissinger: Tonya Marie, Apr. 12; Todd and
Barbara Grissinger, Antrim congregation, Pa.
Heinly: Julie Marie, June 16, 1991; chosen
daughter of Allen and Diane (Lehman) Heinly,
Cross Roads congregation, Pa.
Hunsberger: Danae Marie, June 4; Allen
and Darlene (Garrett) Hunsberger, Pequea congregation, Pa.
Kipling: Justin Matthew, June 1; Kelly and
Denise Kipling, Upper Oaks congregation, Ont.
Kirby: Joshua David, June 11; Jeff and Jackie Kirby, Antrim congregation, Pa.
Kurtz: Alyssa Corinne, May 29; Robert and
Karen (Miller) Kurtz, Manor congregation, Pa.
Main: Kyle Paul Clayton, May 27; Trevor
and Sherry (Steckle) Main, Rosebank congregation, Ont.
McKissick: Erika Jade, May 15; Paul and

"For one thing it allowed us to be
free from the concern of maintenance
and the uncertainty of income from the
farm. We could return to India with
peace and without the pressure of concern.
"The income we received after giving it away was more than triple what
we received when we owned it.
"This income has allowed us an
extra 10 years of ministry that would
not have been possible without this
arrangement.
"This arrangement has allowed an
income that has freed us from financial
concern so that we could continue our
ministry. Without this, we would have
been truly 'poor' missionaries.
"This income has allowed us to
make contributions which have covered
the cost of our ministry expenses over
the past 10 years. It has also allowed us
to make personal donations to points of
need and needy persons during our ministry that could not have been met any
other way."
When asked how they felt about
their decision, now 10 years later, Bill
replied: "I have absolutely no regrets
that we did it. I believe it was the Lord
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Allison (Mellon) McKissick, New Guilford congregation, Pa.
Mull: Elizabeth Grace, May 25; Andy and
Diane (Johnson) Mull, Mechanicsburg congregation, Pa.
Sampsell: Shana Mae, Apr. 29; Troy and
Kim Sampsell, Green Grove congregation, Pa.
Sider: Hannah Elizabeth, May 26; Rodney
and Gail (Cormier) Sider, Rosebank congregation, Ont.
Warner: Cameron Scott, May 13; Denise
and Mark Warner, Walkersville congregation,
Md.
Zook: Katelyn Amber, June 4; Dwayne and
Deborah (Kulp) Zook, Manor congregation, Pa.
Weddings
Barley - Riley: Sharon Lorraine Riley,
daughter of Beverly and Charles Irvin, Landisville, Pa., and Phillip Robert, son of Frank
and Helen Barley, Washington Boro, Pa., June
27, at Manor Brethren in Christ Church with
Rev. Robert L. Sheetz officiating.
Best - Noll: Kimberly Shanaman, daughter
of Robert Noll, Greencastle, Pa., and Susan
Roberts, Chambersburg, Pa., and Gary Richard,
son of Richard and Doris Best, Chambersburg,
Pa., June 13, at New Guilford Brethren in Christ
Church.
Bowman - Erisman: Linda Marie, daughter
of Gordon and Ann Erisman, Columbia, Pa., and

that prompted us to do it. It was a spiritual decision and was one of the wisest
decisions we ever made."
Mary also added her thoughts: "We
have never felt it was a wrong decision.
We are grateful to have adequate
income for basic needs plus being able
to see it used in the Lord's work. We
have been able to do things for the Lord
that go beyond our 'deductible' gifts by
assisting needy persons in India and
other areas where funds are not available."
In response to words they would like
to share with others, Bill volunteered
that in 10 years the Jacob Engle Foundation has always been on time and that
they have enjoyed a great relationship
with the Foundation.
A further evidence of their selfless
spirit of giving was in their willingness
to voluntarily forego some of the income to which they were entitled during
the past months of low interest rates in
order to preserve all of the capital to
later go to the ministries of their choice.
Their closing words on this subject
were remarkable: "We strongly recommend to others that they consider doing
this kind of arrangement. We do not

Douglas Lee, son of Clair and Fannie Bowman,
Ephrata, Pa., June 20, at Manor Brethren in
Christ Church with Rev. Michael Blouse and
Bishop John Hawbaker officiating.
Ellis - Rockley: Sheryl Lynne, daughter of
Wayne and Marlene Rockley, Tillsonburg, Ont.,
and Arthur Edward, son of David Ellis and
Mareen Starr-Ellis, Fort Erie, Ont., Feb. 29 at
Westheights Brethren in Christ Church with Rev.
Michael Hannigan officiating.
Erb - Hoover: Thelma, daughter of Joseph
and Mary Hoover, Palmyra, Pa., and Richard
Erb, June 20, at Hershey Gardens with Rev.
Ronald Erb and Rev. Marlin Zook officiating.
Flagg - Norton: Karen Naomi, daughter of
David and Donna Norton, Pelham, Ont., and
Timothy Paul, son of Paul and Darlene Flagg,
Wainfleet, Ont., May 9, at Wainfleet Brethren in
Christ Church with Rev. Isaac Flagg officiating.
Hissong - Lebo: Regina Kaye, daughter of
Leon and Judy Lebo, Greencastle, Pa., and
Spencer Rubeck, son of Jere and Linda Hissong,
Mercersburg, Pa., June 13, at Antrim Brethren irt
Christ Church with Rev. Wilbur Benner officiating.
Huber - Nolt: Joanne Louise, daughter of
Clarence and Kathryn Nolt, Richland, Pa., and
Kevin Gene, son of Donald and Emily Huber,
Millersville, Pa., June 6, at Pequea Brethren in
Christ Church with Rev. Omer E. King officiating.

feel we have lost anything. We have
gained by giving it away."
I left Bill and Mary's home feeling I
had talked to some of the "richest" people I have ever met.
For information on your particular
needs and plans, contact: S. Lane
Hostetter, Director of Planned Giving,
P.O. Box 450, Mechanicsburg PA
17055, 717-697-2634.

Cooperative Ministries
Receipts—Year to Date
January 1 - June 30,1992
1992
1991
Proportionate
954.231 1.076.302
Congregational 935,345 1,020,720
Individual
18,886
55,582
Designated and
Direct Giving 230.268
Congregational 150,799
Individual
79,469
Total to Date

265.383
185,199
80,184

1.184.499 1.341.685

Total Budget
4.142.279 3.835.885
Received to Date 28.6%
35%
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King - Graybill: LuAnne, daughter of
Richard and Sandra Graybill, McAlisterville,
Pa., and James Daniel, son of George and Barbara King, Mifflintown, Pa., June 20, at Brown's
United Methodist Church with Rev. C. Richard
Beach officiating.
Louderback • Goins: Cecilia, daughter of
Dwight and the late Vada Goins, Upland, Calif.,
and Steven, son of Ken and Barbara Louderback, Upland, May 2, at Upland Brethren in
Christ Church with Rev. Walter Winger officiating.
Musser - Stouffer: Lisa Stouffer, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nickey, Shippensburg,
Pa., and Philip, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Musser, Shippensburg, June 20, at Mt. Rock
Brethren in Christ Church with Rev. Lloyd T.
Zimmerman officiating.
Reely - Duffey: Laura, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Duffey, W a y n e s b o r o , Pa., and
Michael, son of Charlotte Engle and the late
Charles Reely, May 2, at Christ United
Methodist Church with Rev. Roger Mentzer and
Rev. Wilbur Besecker officiating.
Richardson - Wideman: Ruth-Anne E.,
daughter of Ray and Lois Wideman, Markham,
Ont., and Scott C , son of William and Marion
Richardson, Collingwood, Ont., June 27, at Oak
Ridges Brethren in Christ Church with Rev.
Kenneth Smith and Rev. Craig Sider officiating.
Robinson - Hawbaker: Tamara Lynn,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hawbaker,
Greencastle, Pa., and Royal Scott, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Royce Robinson, Clear Spring, Md.,
May 16, at Antrim Brethren in Christ Church
with Rev. Wilbur W. Benner officiating.
Sider - Dorsch: Susan Diane, daughter of
Richard and Carol Dorsch, Wellesley, Ont., and
Glenn Rodney, son of Harold and Edith Sider,
Listowel, Ont., June 13, at Rosebank Brethren in

Christ Church (Ont.) with Rev. Trevor Main officiating.
Thompson - Ivancic: Irene, daughter of
Steve and Katherine Ivancic, Calgary, Alb., and
Larry Edward, son of Carl and Alice Thompson, Calgary, June 13, at Properties Baptist
Church with Rev. John Zuck officiating.
Wiebe - Manley: Martha Frances, daughter
of Murile and the late Frank Manley, Ridgeway,
Ont., and George Henry, son of George and
Aganetha Wiebe, St. Catharines, Ont., May 23,
at Sherkston Brethren in Christ Church with Rev.
Leonard J. Chester officiating.
Wollman - Hock: Meredyth J. Hock, Nappanee, Ind., and Daniel S. Wollman, Carpenter,
S.D., June 27, at Nappanee Brethren in Christ
Church with Rev. J. Andrew Stoner officiating.

Obituaries
Hostetter: Beula Viola Hostetter, born Aug.
12, 1899, daughter of Conrad Z. and Ada Sue
Keen Hess, died May 26. Surviving are her husband, Henry Hostetter; a daughter, Alice Grace
Zercher; four grandchildren; two great-grandchildren; and a sister, Ida Hess Byers. Beula was
a h o m e m a k e r and member of the Manor
Brethren in Christ Church. During the years that
her husband was Executive Secretary for the
Foreign Mission Board, Beula entertained missionaries and overseas guests at their farm home.
In later years they had resided at Messiah Village. Funeral services were held at both the Messiah Village and Manor churches with Rev. J.
Robert Lehman and Bishop John Hawbaker officiating. Interment was in the Manor cemetery.
Karper: Joanne Schwenk Karper, born Sept.
10, 1937, died June 10. Surviving are her husband, Paul H. Karper; and two sons, Paul H. and
Glenn E. Joanne was a member of the Mt. Rock
congregation, Pa., where she was involved in
teaching Sunday school, directing Wednesday

/he \AAy of J^eace
One of the biggest surprises (some
called it a miracle) of the 1992 General
Conference was the near-unanimous
adoption, without debate, of the Board
for Brotherhood Concerns' statement on
"Peacemaking and the Use of Military
Force." The board is extremely grateful
for that strong endorsement of its work
over the past six years.
But now what? What does it mean that
we have adopted a statement which
includes this sentence: "While we respect
different opinions in the Brethren in
Christ Church, this statement affirms that
the Bible calls us to a kind of peacemaking that does not include the use of military force, war and violence"!
While this conference reaffirmed in
three separate actions the historic peace
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position of the church, the reality is that
there are many among us who do not
understand it, in many cases because they
have not heard it taught nor seen it practiced. A first place to begin, therefore, is
with three of the responses that are contained in the statement.
1. Study: The preponderance of teaching in the world assumes the validity of
military force, war and violence. At the
very least, then, if we believe that the
Bible calls us to peace, not war, we ought
to be studying how to make peace, not
war.
2. Teach our children: The messages
our children see and hear are often heavyhanded endorsements of violence as a
way to get what you want (movies, video
games, etc.). They need to hear us say

night clubs and working with vacation Bible
school. The funeral was held at the church with
Rev. Lloyd T. Zimmerman officiating. Interment
was in Parklawns Memorial Gardens.
Wert: Viola G. Wert, bom June 29, 1925,
the daughter of John W. and Esther Ensminger
Thumma, died June 6. Surviving are her husband, Paul E. Wert; two sons, William G. and
Robert E.; two daughters, Patricia Ann Finkey
and Paula C. Heckman; a sister, Esther Wert;
eight grandchildren; and one great-grandchild.
Viola was a member of the Carlisle congregation
and the Volunteer Fellowship Sunday school
class. Services were held at the church with Rev.
H. Carl Shank officiating. Interment was in
North Middleton Church of God Cemetery.
Wilson: Helen L. Wilson, born Mar. 20,
1917, in Mishawaka, Ind., died June 3. Preceding
her in death was her husband, Maynard L. Wilson. Surviving are two daughters, Joyce Borror
and Susan Shapland; and two sons, Philip and
Joe. Helen attended the Nappanee church. The
funeral was held at Conner Funeral Home with
Rev. John A. Weaver, Jr., officiating. Interment
was in Prairie Grove Cemetery.
Winger: Viola Margaret Winger, born in
1918 in Stevensville, Ont., died May 14. Preceding her in death were a grandson, Barry
Winger; two sisters; and a brother. Surviving are
her children, Robert, Ronald, Carl, Marjorie
Blue, Ruth Cozocar, Linda Thompson, Rosemary Unruh, Peggy Humphrey, and Bonnie
Wilkie; 24 grandchildren; 12 great-grandchildren; 3 brothers, Joe Sherk, Bill Sherk, and
Claude Sherk; and 2 sisters, Phyllis Pye and
Betty McCuloch. Viola was a member of the
Sherkston Brethren in Christ Church. The funeral was held at Williams Funeral Home with Rev.
Leonard J. Chester officiating. Interment was in
the church cemetery.
•

a column for
Christian peacemakers

and model repeatedly in many different
ways that there are other alternatives to
violence and fighting.
3. Teach peace in the church: This is
much more than learning to get along
with each other, absolutely important as
that is. This means an intentional and systematic plan to teach in Sunday school
and preach from the pulpit the biblical
basis for peacemaking.
The Board for Brotherhood Concerns
has resources available both for the study
and the teaching of biblical peacemaking. Write to Don Shafer, Administrative
Director, P. O. Box 290, Grantham, PA
17027.
The Way of Peace column is a project of
the Board for Brotherhood
Concerns.
Evangelical

Visitor

Southern Africa

Strong churches,
faith in God
sustain people
coping with
devastating
drought
Strong churches, faith in God, and a
tradition of sharing are helping people in
southern African cope with deadly
drought.
The rainy season came and went with
very little or no rain. Crops failed and
food is scarce.
Hershey Leaman traveled to southern
Africa in April to assess the situation for
MCC. "On arriving, one of the shocks I
had was the extent to which churches,
governments and local agencies were
already busy planning ways to respond,"
he said.
"I thought everyone would be scrambling to determine what to do. Despite
terrible conditions, people weren't paralyzed. MCC partners presented me with
carefully-crafted response proposals,"
said Leaman.
Following these recommendations,
MCC decided to send food valued at $4
million U.S. to Zambia, Zimbabwe, and
Mozambique over the next year. These
shipments are made in cooperation with
Canadian Foodgrains Bank.
Church groups, including Brethren in
Christ health and education institutions
located in the hardest hit areas of Zambia
and Zimbabwe, will distribute this food.
Some will go to supplement diets of children, pregnant and nursing women, widows and the sick.
Zambian Brethren in Christ churches
are also operating a "food for work" program. Many people, especially women,
come from as far away as six miles to
dig trenches and repair roads in exchange
for cornmeal.
In addition to sending food, MCC is
asking for money to buy seeds for Zimbabwean, Zambian, and Mozambican
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Dry, sandy soil sifts through the fingers of a Mozambican pastor. Drought, complicated by war, prevented farmers from producing crops. Rural people migrated to cities in
search of food. Cindy Mullet, MCC Mozambique program administrator, reports seeing more and more children on the streets of Maputo, the capital, begging and scavenging food from garbage bins.

farmers. Seeds will be scarce and expensive when the September planting season
begins. Donations should be marked
B 600-21; if funds collected exceed the
$100,000 U.S. goal, MCC will use the
money for ongoing work in the region.
Many southern Africans are Christians
and draw strength from their faith.
"For many, the Bible story of Joseph
has never been more meaningful. For the
first time, people realize what it means to
be without water for prolonged time periods," said Doris Dube, a Zimbabwean
Brethren in Christ church member.
"At first people continually searched
the skies for signs of rain. Then they
turned to God in prayer, pleading for
water. Even the children learned to pray
for water in their simple ways," she said.
People also cope by learning to get by
on very little. They eat less and budget
only for food, foregoing school fees, new
clothing and other items for now.
And they share what they have with
each other. "It seems the less people
have, the more they share," observed
Leaman.
Leaman visited a Zimbabwean village
where people told of walking miles to
find food and water. Their storytelling
was interrupted by dusty whirlwinds that
swirled through the group, forcing them
to turn away and cover their stinging
eyes. On the village outskirts, skinny ani-

mals inched by in search of water. Cows
grazing nearby pulled the little remaining
grass out by its roots.
"Despite this desperate situation, villagers served me, a guest, a big meal,"
said Leaman. We are not afraid of suffering, so we are not afraid to share what
we have, people said.
Unlike Zambia and Zimbabwe, Mozambique's situation is aggravated by
ongoing civil war. According to MCC
worker Wayne Teel, farmers in northern
provinces had the potential to feed themselves and the drought-stricken southern
areas. However, war prevented them
from planting, harvesting and transporting crops.
Many Mozambicans have fled their
country in search of safety from the war.
MCC assists Mozambican refugees in
Malawi.
In May Phil Rich, MCC U.S. board
chair, attended a church service in
Mozambique. Anglican Bishop Dinis
Sengulane preached from Rev. 21:3-4.
'"Wiping away tears,' is not only God's
promise for the future," he told his congregation. The church, acting as God's
instrument, must work to alleviate suffering now, he said.
MCC's role is to support African
churches in this mission, Rich said. The
Christian Council of Mozambique will
distribute MCC-donated food.
•
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MESSIAH
COLLEGE
NEWS
Brethren in Christ Service Loan
Fund established
A Service Loan Fund has been established by the Brethren in Christ Church to
assist students enrolled at Messiah College who intend to serve in Brethren in
Christ churches following graduation.
The loan amount is up to $1,250 per
semester.
To be eligible, students must be
juniors or seniors who are declared
majors in Christian ministries, Christian
education, or Bible. Music majors minoring in Christian ministries, Christian education, and Bible may also apply. Candidates must express an intention to serve
on the ministerial staff of a Brethren in
Christ church either as a salaried employee or as a volunteer with an extensive
time commitment equivalent to at least 40
percent of a full-time employee. The loan
can be forgiven if the student certifies
service after graduation.
For more information, contact the college Financial Aid Office.

Professor's book describes
grief, affirms hope
It's been
nearly
five
years since faculty member
Paul Nisly's
daughter was
killed in a car
accident just
four months
after her graduation
from
Messiah College. Grief and shock ripped through the
entire campus as the Nisly family and the
college community struggled to comprehend the horrible, untimely death of this
caring young woman who had just begun
her nursing career. The questions which
arose then still exist. Where was God
when Janelle sat at that traffic light? Why
didn't he intervene and spare her life, a
life which she had chosen to spend giving
unselfishly to others? What is the nature
of this God?
For Paul Nisly, grappling with the
wrenching loss of his only daughter
meant taking pen to paper. The result?
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Sweeping Up the Heart: A Father's
Lament for His Daughter (Good Books:
1992), an intimate, eloquent journey
along the painful path of grief.
A wealth of biblical and literary passages augment the 86-page account in
which Nisly shares candidly his questions, anguish, and reflections. He neither offers nor accepts pat answers or
weak excuses, acknowledging that God,
though sovereign and loving, is a mystery. For Christians, understanding that
mystery means accepting that they will
only see through a glass dimly while on
earth. Yet clearly through his ordeal,
Nisly remains firm in his faith and affirmation of the hope Christ offers. This
powerful, loving tribute to his daughter
gives comfort to any who have struggled
with loss.
Nisly faced the task of communicating
his experiences with both dread and
desire. Sharing his grieving process was
so utterly gut-wrenching that in some
ways he longed to suffer in silence. He
quotes in his Foreword from Faulkner's
Absalom, Absalom!, "There are some
things for which three words are three
too many, and three thousand words that
are many too less, and this is one of
them." Yet Nisly knew he had to complete the work, in part to honor Janelle. "I
didn't want her to just die, unwept for
and unremembered," he says. He also
hoped that his reflections would bring
support to others in similar circumstances. Also, through his searching he
longed to "make some sense of it," to
wrestle with the reality of experiencing
incredible pain while believing in a loving God.
Recently marking his twentieth year
as Professor of English at Messiah, Nisly
chairs the college's Language, Literature
and Communications Department. He
holds a Ph.D. in English from the University of Kansas, and his articles have
appeared in Christianity Today, Christian Living, and the Gospel Herald. Nisly
also serves as a pastor at Slate Hill Men-

nonite Church in Camp Hill and has
preached widely on the subject of suffering for many years.

Incoming students awarded
Dean's and President's
Scholarships
Messiah College awards a number of
worthy incoming students with a Dean's
or President's Scholarship each academic year. The four-year Dean's Scholarships are awarded to students who rank in
the top 15 percent of their high school
graduating class and who score a total of
1000 or better on the Scholastic Aptitude
Test. The President's Scholarship is
awarded to students who distinguish
themselves as outstanding leaders in
community, cocurricular, church, and
academic activities. This scholarship is
renewable for all four years of college.
The following Brethren in Christ students have received scholarships.
Dana M. Bicksler (Dean's), sociology,
Harrisburg, Pa.
Rebecca L. Ebersole (Both), undeclared, Akron, Pa.
Joan E. Ginder (Both), undeclared,
Manheim, Pa.
Vanessa A. Hartman (Dean's), sociology, Dillsburg, Pa.
Angela Faithe Heise (Dean's), mathematics, Harrisburg, Pa.
Brenda R. Horst (Dean's), chemistry,
Manheim, Pa.
Lois A. Jensen (Dean's), biology premed, Upland, Calif.
Vaughn E. Miller (Dean's), computer
science, Mechanicsburg, Pa.
Jenette M. Peachey (Dean's), social
work, Belleville, Pa.
Matthew A. Schwartz (President's),
sports medicine, Manheim, Pa.
Rhonda K. Shelly (Dean's), elementary education, Mechanicsburg, Pa.
Melanie B. Starr (Dean's), mathematics, Manheim, Pa.
Wendell S. Witter (Dean's), engineering, Waynesboro, Pa.

Dr. Jay McDermond, Assistant Professor of New
Testament and a member of the Harrisburg Brethren
in Christ Church, will be Messiah College's representative at Daystar University College in Nairobi,
Kenya, next academic year. Each year, one Messiah
College faculty member represents the college at
Daystar, and up to six Grantham students may apply
to study at Daystar for one semester or an entire academic year.
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Conference Memos
to Phoebe
I'm pleased to report that it is definitely getting easier to be a woman at
General Conference. There were many
times when I felt affirmed. To name just
a few:
1. The almost-unanimous adoption of
the Women in Leadership statement.
2. Fred Holland's attempt to address
the issue of inclusive language (even
though I personally felt that the doctrinal
statement is inclusive, I think we could
certainly work at the issue in a more general way).
3. Two women preached sermons—
Sunday morning and Sunday evening.
I wondered how my friends were feeling, so I wrote notes to three of them and
asked them to let me know. Here are
some "Conference Memos to Phoebe."
Priscilla:
I came to this Conference expecting
business sessions to be boring and tedious. Mostly it's been interesting and
I've been more patient than usual. The
process of this body intrigues me as they
expedite or impede business. The moderators are competent, diplomatic, and
patient.
I have new hope for the role of women
in the church! They are much more visible than they were at the last Conference
I attended six years ago. Their contributions have been extremely well done. Did
you notice the number of lonely older
women here? I wonder how they are
using their gifts?
The singing during the Conference
was a highlight. The young woman who
washed my feet unexpectedly and beautifully affirmed me, giving me new
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courage to be authentic. It's a little lonely sometimes being a single here. The
"family" isn't very good at going out of
their way to include us. Maybe it's good
for me to experience that. I'm glad I came
even though I really didn't want to come.
Rhoda:
Sometimes it's hard to be "brethren"
when I'm a woman. I really appreciated
[one male delegate's] affirmation. And I
noticed happily the number of women
who spoke articulately from the Conference floor. It must be difficult to face that
microphone when most of us have had
so much less experience speaking extemporaneously. I saw several of them "shaking in their boots."
But I still struggle. The very name of
our body is a subtle reminder of our inferior status in spite of our gifts and acceptance by God. One woman's role as a
church administrator has been terminated
this year, and I recall a male administrator in a similar situation not many months
ago. There were other roles for him in
leadership positions. Apparently there is
no other position for her and we are losing the benefits of her special gifts and
experience.
Phoebe, I'm trying to be patient as I
have been counseled so often. But at this
Conference, I still struggle.
Mary:
What an interesting experience to be a
visitor at General Conference. From that
vantage point I observe a number of
things—including some paradoxes (that's
not a pair of docs as in Dr. Fred and Dr.
Grace Holland). Maybe you could shed
some light on these.
1. There seemed to be a real sense of
prayer pervading the whole Conference—even some good times of corpo-
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rate prayer. However, women never led
those times and only once prayed at the
beginning or end of a session. There were
even a number of women wearing a
prayer covering (and at least one maverick female who at times wore a hat).
2. Many testified to the "good spirit"
at this Conference but there seemed to
be an underlying distrust of the Board of
Administration. A lot of the quibbling
and nit-picking seemed typical of a passive—aggressive evidence of distrust.
3. There seemed to be a lot of confusion with the body as a whole trying to
decide what to do. Did the leaders sit
down before Conference to map out strategy and anticipate the ramifications of
each? Are the delegates given any preparation?
4. There was a lot of talk about diversity. The only real diversity present was
that of male/female. Yet it mostly
appeared to be male.
• A woman had a hard time being
recognized (though she in a typical
female way explained it as the mike being
invisible).
• In the midst of the 2/3 vs. 1/2 vote
debate (debacle?), there was a real word
of wisdom from a woman analyzing the
situation and how it could be changed.
No one responded to it. Later the same
thing happened, so we had the situation of
a female word of wisdom ignored until a
male person picked it up and proposed
it.
• The vigorous debate over whether
"men with 20 years of service" should
be denied a vote under the new structure
was clearly male in orientation. A sensitive brother penned this note to a woman
minister of Christian education: "You
will always have a vote because you will
never be a retired man."
Thanks to my friends—Priscilla,
Rhoda, and Mary—for writing me these
wonderful notes. I love my "sisters in
Christ"!
Phoebe
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In the June edition of the Visitor two
persons wrote concerning their strong
objections to "churchgoers who have not
received believer's baptism" being granted membership in the Brethren in Christ
Church. I see this letter as representative
of a segment of our denomination. I
would like to offer another perspective.
I have grown up in the Brethren in
Christ Church. At the age of 101 made a
public confession of faith, was baptized
and was received into membership in the
Brethren in Christ Church. As I have
studied and become more familiar with
our Church my appreciation for our rich
heritage grows. For over one year now I
have been a pastor in the Brethren in
Christ Church and I would not want to be
anywhere else.
However, my perspective is much different from that represented by the letter
I referred to above. I am frustrated by
what I see as the attempts of some in our
Church to draw up or maintain strict lines

of separation between other believers and
ourselves. The circumstances in which
our theological ancestors formed their
beliefs was vastly different than today.
We are called to reach and minister
among the people of the 21st Century.
Believer's baptism is at the heart of
our heritage. Our forefathers and mothers
were protesting the Church's view of
infant baptism: namely, baptism as being
regenerative in and of itself. Baptism, our
ancestors believed, is an act in which
believers make a public confession of
faith to God's saving work in their lives.
It is an act which serves as a point of reference for the believer and which encourages accountability among the believers
who witnessed the baptism and the one
being baptized.
I personally have been wrestling with
our stance as a denomination for several
years in regard to this issue. As longtime
Brethren in Christ members it is tempting
for us to make decisions in our own

somewhat sheltered circles. But let's look
at the issue from the perspective of another. I have an advantage in thinking this
way because my fiancee is in this position. She was baptized as an infant in the
United Methodist Church. She accepted
Christ at a young age and has served him
since. Now as a prospective member of
our church she hears us telling her she
needs to be baptized again. Neither her
church nor family believe in baptismal
regeneration. Her baptism was a covenant
her parents and church made with God.
Having been a believer for 15 or 20 years,
what significance will believer's baptism
hold for her now? By making it a hoop to
jump through aren't we in danger of lessening the significance of baptism? Do we
want to send the message to people from
other traditions that to be accepted by us
into membership they have to experience
believer's baptism?
I cannot state strongly enough that I
am a firm proponent of believer's bap-

the world's standards. It all has left a
rather bad taste in many an unbeliever's
mouth. Many have said, "Surely, Jesus
has nothing to offer us" or "Whatever
benefits can be achieved are only temporary." But then, there was Constance. The
more sin became evident in the lives of
some believers, the more the light of
Jesus shone through her, and with such
continuous intensity that it wasn't long
until she came to the attention of the local
authorities.
Her trial was short. From the very
beginning, she was not only unwilling to
renounce Jesus, but she proclaimed him
and his gospel to her judges. Her devotion
did not diminish when the sentence was
handed down: death.
In the days before her execution date
the believers prayed, "claiming" her
release, looking for a similar miracle as
the Jerusalem church had experienced the
time Peter was imprisoned. It was during
her imprisonment that some brave few
from the fellowship visited her and
returned in utter amazement. She did not
fear her appointment with the lions, and

she continuously spoke encouragement
to those who came to her. Even in prison,
her faith called out to us!
The day came, and the arena was
packed. By the end of the event, the score
was: lions 1—saints 0. There were not a
few in the Church who could not accept
that their loving Father would allow this,
but since that time, many of the cynical
unbelievers in town have been questioning the Christians about our Lord, and
numerous of the timid have been stirred
to boldness.
I now understand that martyrdom is
not the victory of the godless over the
godly, but it is God's grace to the Church
and the world. It is a reminder to the
Church of the precious cost that is a part
of being passionately devoted to Jesus,
and a sign to the world that the faith has
power to bring people to their end in a
peace and a hope that nothing else can
give. I believe now that we need fewer
divine deliveries and more devoted lives.
Yours in devotion to Jesus,
Onesimus

wsims
Dear Paul,
I saw the passing of a saint today. Sister Constance was a young believer, but
she had committed her life to Christ with
a deep and sincere faith. Most days, you
could find Constance in the marketplace
of Colossae speaking to people about
what Christ had done for her. Many in the
fellowship said that such fervency could
only be a "passing thing." The fact that
most people believe that such an ardent
devotion is impossible to maintain is evident not only among the believers but
also among many of the people outside of
the fellowship as well. But Constance
continued, even after some of the older
brethren were caught in various acts of
sin.
Last spring, Brother Corruptus began
selling shares in his Christian amusement
park, but when local authorities showed
that he had already sold the same shares
five times, both the Church and he were
held up to public ridicule. Then there was
Brother Hipocriticus, a fiery and passionate denouncer of sexual immorality
who was arrested for practicing some
rather bizarre and indecent acts, even by
30
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tism. We should continue to hold to its
value as a Church, teach it in our membership classes and encourage all believers to receive it, but we should not
demand it of those who have been baptized as infants as a requirement to
entrance.
I hope and pray that as we move to
the 21st Century we will not restrict ourselves by transposing the cultural circumstances and external laws of the 17th
Century unto our own culture, but rather
will see our heritage and its way of
thought as an avenue to explore as we
look for new ways to reach people in the
21st Century.
Layne A. Lebo
Mechanicsburg, PA
June 17, 1992 is, perhaps, one of the
most significant dates in recent history.
That was the day Presidents Yeltsin and
Bush signed the Nuclear Arms Reduction Treaty, reducing by two-thirds (over
the next few years) the world's nuclear
threat. In an aura of camaraderie that
would have been unbelievable a few
years ago (remember the "evil empire"?),
the two presidents shook hands, smiled,
and traded pens. President Yeltsin got a
dozen standing ovations when he
addressed the U.S. Congress.
It would be appropriate, it seems to
me, to recognize this historic occasion in
our churches. When the nations of this
world do what Christians everywhere
have been praying for, we do well to
thank God for answered prayer, and to
express gratitude to leaders who are making significant steps toward international
trust.
We have, I believe, been quick to criticize. Now, let's be equally quick to commend.
Walter Winger
Upland, Calif.

Contributions invited for Dialogue
and Readers Respond
Persons contributing to Readers
Respond (letters to the editor) are encouraged to be concise. Letters may be shortened. All letters must be signed. Occasionally we may decide to withhold
names due to special circumstances.
Longer contributions are welcomed
for Dialogue, a forum for readers to
express their opinions on a broad range of
topics relevant to the mission of the
church and to living the Christian life.
Each article or letter represents the
view of the writer, and does not necessarily reflect the official position or policy of the Brethren in Christ Church or
this periodical.
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Conference notebook
As much as I enjoy General Conference (no, that's not said tongue-incheek; I do enjoy General Conference), the personal highlight of the week was
the pre-Conference "Bridge to the City" event sponsored by the Board for
Brotherhood Concerns. (See pages 15-17 for highlights.)
In the closing session Don Shafer, referring to Ezra Williams' story of Lillian Krager helping to begin his church, shared a recurring thought: "Could it
be that, just as God sent one young white woman 75 years ago to minister to
the blacks of Harlem, God has now sent one black man into a community of
whites, in order to awaken us to His plans for us in the future?"
It's not as if we Brethren in Christ have had no contact with the city. Over
a hundred years ago, General Conference voted to begin a work in Chicago,
a decision implemented in 1894 (several years before our first missionaries
arrived in Southern Africa). Soon the church went to other cities: Philadelphia
in 1897, Buffalo in 1897, San Francisco in 1911, and Dayton in 1912. City
missions opened in Chambersburg, Altoona, Welland, and Boston. In those
early years, it was necessary for pioneering city missionaries to leave the rural
Brethren in Christ fellowships and go to the city. However, as we have
become suburbanized, we seem to have lost much of our vision for a ministry
in the city. Today, we are apt to focus more on problems found in the city than
the possibility that God would call us to bear testimony of his love and grace
in urban settings. Williams reminded us of a truth we too often forget, "Where
sin increased, grace increased all the more" (Romans 5:20).
As a denomination, renewed ministry in North American cities certainly
would provide stretching experiences, but the effort I believe would be consistent with our theology and missions history. We would confront a number
of significant issues, among them questions of how our present church-planting strategies might be modified, and how funds and personnel resources
might be relocated.
The words of Carlos Ortiz, Brethren in Christ pastor in Brooklyn, bear
repeating. As we discussed how to appropriately begin new urban ministries,
he noted that what he was going to say might sound strange "coming from my
tiredness bordering on burnout, knowing what I've got to do in the next two
months
Don't spend too much time thinking and wondering what you will
do. Instead, wait before the Lord until he tells you what to do."
Urban ministries. I guarantee this is a topic to be continued.

A

SPECIAL WORD OF APPRECIATION to David Croxford, this year's General
Conference photographer. We first met when he and his wife Margaret
were on the staff of Life Line Mission and I was in the missions office in Pennsylvania. Presently unassigned, he has had pastoral assignments in the Bertie,
Wainfleet, Clarence Center, and Labish Brethren in Christ Churches, and
most recently was church planting pastor at White Marsh, near Baltimore.
Currently he is a free-lance photographer for United Press International and
the Patuxent Publishing Company, a publishing group with 13 weekly newspapers in the Baltimore-Washington corridor.
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1 is the deadline for your comments on Advent or Christmas traditions which have taken on special meaning for you and your
family. Readers are invited to describe those special Christmas traditions in
200 words or less, mailing them to our office for possible use in the November and December issues of the Visitor. For more information, see page 13 in
the July issue, or contact our office.
G
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The Connection
by Jack McClane
One Sunday morning not long ago,
a young woman commented to my
wife and me, "I can hardly wait until
tonight's service." Quickly she had
our attention. As you would expect
we inquired why she was so excited
about the service? "In my devotions,"
she said, "I came across one of the
most beautiful readings I have ever
seen. My husband found music to
accompany it and he will be singing it
in church tonight. I'm anxious for you
to hear it because I know it will be a
blessing to you." We went to the
evening service with a heightened
sense of anticipation.
At the appropriate time in the service her husband was introduced as
the one bringing the special music of
the evening. With a nice progression
of chords on his 12-string guitar he
began to sing of the auctioneer and
the old violin. Bidding for the wellworn instrument was low until an old
violin virtuoso came from the crowd,
took up the battered violin and began
to play. The bids went from a dollar
or two to a thousand or two because
of "the touch of the master's hand."
It was a beautiful presentation but
I found myself thinking, as perhaps
some of you readers are even now,
"I've heard this reading so many
times in years past that I believe I
could present it by memory myself,
even without review." I noticed after
the service, however, that a number of
people (most of them much younger
than I) had gathered around my friend
who plays the 12-string guitar and
sings with such a rich baritone voice.
They were thanking him for his music

which had been a true blessing to
them. I asked myself, "What's the difference between their response and
mine?" The difference was clear. The
reading was new to them but not to
me. I was startled as God seemed to
make a connection in my mind
between the reading about the auctioneer and the violin virtuoso, and
world missions. The connection?
Read carefully and you will find the
connection in these verses from
Psalm 78:1-7.
0 my people, hear my teaching;
listen to the words of my mouth.
1 will open my mouth in parables,.
I will utter things hidden from of
oldthings we have heard and known,
things our fathers have told us.
We will not hide them from their children;
we will tell the next generation
the praiseworthy deeds of the Lord,
his power, and the wonders he has
done.
He decreed statutes for Jacob
and established the law in Israel,
which he commanded our forefathers
to teach their children,
so the next generation would know
them,
even the children yet to be born,
and they in turn would tell their
children.
Then they would put their trust in
God.
The connection is that every generation must be responsible to its
own. I was nurtured on missions. It
was preached from the pulpit, taught
in the Sunday school, prayed for at
the family altar, supported with
dozens of special offerings a year,
featured in church literature, and discussed in youth meetings. As chil-
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dren we sat enraptured as visiting
missionaries told their tales around
our dinner table. Missions were
viewed as the point of the arrow, the
center of the vision, the very purpose
and mission of the church. Often we
were reminded that it was the closest
thing to the heart of our missionary
God, who sent his Son to this world
with the only message of hope it will
ever hear.
Without missions we are but one
generation removed from paganism
and idolatry, but with mission there is
hope. Missions will always be the
new frontier of the church. It calls for
the radically committed, the strong in
character and those deep in devotion.
It calls for a breed of men and women
who will truly leave all to follow
Christ; some to the steaming jungles
and others to the arid deserts; some to
the massive cities of our world and
others to the lonely villages. Missions
is always in the present tense. Missions is now. It is the gospel of Christ
to the nations of the world in our own
generation.
Let's make the connection the
Psalmist makes and not tire of telling
to the next generation "the praiseworthy deeds of our God and the
wonders he has done." Let them hear
again the names of those who blazed
new trails in faraway places and those
of today who are making lights in the
darkness. Let's bring our children and
youth into the 21st century with a
fresh sense of God's mission to their
own generation so that "even the children yet to be born . . . will put their
trust in God."
Jack McClane is executive director of the
Board for World Missions of the Brethren in
Christ Church.
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